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Farming Systems of Maine.
(Geo. C. Simmons, Pro feasor of Αποοοητ. la
Farmers' Week.)
It is the tendency for every Motion
of the oo un try to adopt the system of
farming moat nearly fitted to it· geographical, climatio, «oil, market, labor
•apply sod social conditions. One might
oite the cotton
growing of the South,
the citrus fruit production of California,
corn
growing in the Corn Belt, the
wheat growing of the Northweet, and
bay growing of New England as Illustrations to prove the statement.
As
conditions arise
that tend to
change these factors the system is very
apt to change bat ohanges slowly. New
transportation facilities, new markets
and sometimes new orope affect the sericulture to a very great extent. The
opening of new farming landa to the
westward and the trans-continental railroads affected New Sogland agriculture
very seriously and the farming systems
of to-day in Maine are to a great extent
due to the drain of men and money that
was attracted to the "We·*" at that
time. The beef Industry, the horse industry, and the sheep industry have
largely passed away. The dairy industry bas been threatened although we
hope that by efforts that are now being

exerted it may become more firmly esas it is considered that a system of farming that includes livestock

tablished,

feeding conserves soil fertility, and allows crops grown on the farm to be
marketed to better advantage.
&
The question arises bow the different
systems of farming as to-day found in
Norway, Mjlne,
Maine justify themselves. The fact that
in the past the farmer was able to earn a
goodly portion of his livelihood by
working winters in the woods has causWork,
Metal
Sheet
ed the neglect of the farm, allowing it to
SPECIALTY.
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produce hay until the yield has run very
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longley
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low.

While bay growing is encouraged by
good markets it is recognized that
very
Iitbere any oece«*ity for going away the production and marketing of bay is
and glasses
to get your eyes examioed
not an all year round job. The most
à::ed when you can save dollars and get natural combination of bay growing and
»yt:e: it at borne?
animal industry enterprises resulted.
The later effort along this line has been
dairying. Tbe production of pore bred
stook bas long been depended upon to

j

Optometrist.

S, RICHARDS,

only

the direct income muat one
When farm opérations are
reduced you also reduce the interest especially to the boy on the farm. What
le more interesting and educational than
to watch the growth and development of
llvestook?
It is a means of employment that win
bring ae good returns as anything the
The eastern
farmer can undertake.
market or the farma and cities of New
England is the best for the weetern draft
horses. Not long ago the Breeders' Gazette had an artiole to the effect that
Aroostook County, Maine, had bought
the highest priced oarload of horses
shipped out of Chicago, the biggest
horse market In the world. Surely It is
time we relsed some of the big drafters
at borne. It can be done with the other
Not

Plumbing, Heating,
ONE MINUTE PLEASE I

Draft Ηοπμ la Mala·.
One of the most important leoturea
given in the Far men' Week Courte at
Orooo vu delivered by Dr. J. A. Neat
of Auburn, Thursday, Marob 8th, on
Draft Horaea for Maine. Mr. Nese aald
in part:
"Cenaua reporta tell α· there are about
alxty thousand cultivated farm· In the
state of Maine, all of whieh nae draft
horaea for farm labor. Citlea end farma
•like need end nae tbouaanda of draft
bone*. The treetor in the oity haa dieplaced aome of these horaea, but it will
be aome time before the tractor oan be
need economically enough to entirely
displace the handsome, large drafters.
Before the automobile oame lato use
Maine waa noted for ber high class driving horses, bred and raised here in abun·
dance. All conditions were favorable
to make the breeding of light horses a
profitable business. We bad fermera
who were successful breeders and made
it a profitable business. Thousands of
dollars were left in our atate by the buyers of tbeae high clasa
driving horses.
We had plenty of farmers who knew the
breeding business.
Admitting the above is a fairly true
statement, does it not seem that some of
the ten thousand draft horses brought
into our state annually from outside
could be raised at home and continue
the breeding of draft horses as we used
to driving horses. According to the
last cenaua horaea are valued at 9150.00
in Maine and in the United Statee 9109
Suppoae one-quarter of our fermera on
tbeae aizty thousand farma ahould ralae
one draft horse a year, consider the
amount of cash that would be, fifteen
thousand horses at 9150-00 eaob, and
they are worth more than that. Some
will aay we oennot raise tbem as cheaply
Posas they can be raised in the West.
sibly they oannot, but tbey oen be raised
cheaper than they are sold for after arriving here, and you have an acclimated

Postponed.

supplement tbe returns from tbe sale of |
dairying products. This not only gives
employment during winter but furnishes
Tbe
a market for bulky farm products.
farm operations at a profit.
A man who intended, but neglect- fact is that a relatively low price per
The most Important problem in tne
un't for dairy products has discouraged
his
of
of draft horses Is the selection
ed. to take advantage
oppor- effort
breeding
along this line.
to ii*of the sire. In our dairy herds the sire
in
while
health,
good
tunity
Various methods have been used to
considered 50 percent of the herd; ever
itantiv establish an estate—by taking encourage dairying. One of tbe best is is
so much more so Is the sire of draft I
of Old Line Insurance in the the "Cow Test Association." One of Its
ι
demand

policv

MASSACHUSETTS
MUTUAL, represented by Charles
old reliable

fnnctions is to determine which cows if
any fail to produce dairy products in exA few
cess of tb· cost of production.

E. Merrill, or, with some other re- cents advance per quart of milk would
liable company, is now uninaurable. very readily pot many of the "Boarder"
His "intentions" are involuntarily, cows that do not pay their keep Into tbe
of profitable producers. To mainindefinitely postponed. Quite likely list
tain tbe present standard of production
an
ae is
to

willing

without any

application
sign
urging NOW.

Charles E. Merrill,
Agent,
Pythian Block.

C.E.Tolman&Co., Inc.

Maine farms it will be necessary that
returns for tbe product sold to
pay a fair living wage must be secured.
When the time comes that a living wage
is not secured tbe public will begin to
bear the burden of a short supply and
higher prices. Tbe farmer can not almilk
ways continue to produce as much
as in tbe past unless tbe returns keep
pace with the advancing cost of producHe will need to obange bis system
tion.

on

sufficient

of farming or go to another occupation,
leaving more idle land that we hear so
General Insurance and
much about.
This idle land being due largely to tbe
Real Estate.
tbat tbere bas not been enough diffact
7 Park Street, South Paris.
between the cost of production
fereoce
State Agents for North American Accident
and the returns to attraot tbe young man
•ad Health Insurance Co.
tbe farm from the attraction of oasb
Great Eastern Accident and Health Insur- on
HIM Co.
weekly wage of tbe city.
What way may be used to remedy
Agents Wanted
this condition? One way Is to keep better livestock.
E. W. CHANDLER,
In one town in Maine 10 farms witb
livestock better than the average gave
while 44
an average Inoome of $740,
farms with livestock poorer than the
of
average gave an average labor income
I wtl! furnish DOORS and WINDOWS of any
only $121.
toe or Style at reasonable price·.
Better returns for the product would
If
justify the keeping of poorer cows. be
it is not forthcoming these cows must
sold; the quantity of the local milk supIt la wan: of any kind of Finish tor Inside ot ply reduced; the price of milk and milk
Ootalde work, send In your orders. Pine Lum
products will go up and foreign products
-« and ialEi.ee on hand
Cheap (or Cash.
will be brought in, or we will all eat
oleomargarine right here where there
and Job Work. are great opportunities for dairying.
Another system of farming in Maine
Matched Pine Sheathing for Sale.
mostly based on the production of cultivated orops is the three year rotation
C. ». CHANDLER,
oarrying potatoes, grain and
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system

clover hay. This when good judgment
is used will tend to keep up tbe produchas tbe
tivity of the soil. This system
drawback of not giving all year round
farmer s
employment and causing the
business to be subject to often violent
fluctuations.
Within the past few years potatoes
a
have varied in price from 8 oents
No business can be
to 75 cents a peok.
and
based on so unsound a foundation
for all.
allow a reasonable prosperity
in
The tendency Is toward speculation
break
the commodity. It is a make or

**Fo/tb6

MAINE.

op and dealer in

another
greater part of Maine
It consists in
system Is well adapted.
from
tbe securing of a goodly income
more than one source.
When considered from the standpoint
of an important source of inoome proone hundred
viding at least an Income of
dollars per year the following datawere
secured from tbe same town aa before

Red Cedar and Spruce Clap- mentioned.
11 farms with one or less important
toerda. New Brunswick Cedar sources of inoome $80.
of
23 farms with 2 important sources
Shingles, North Carolina Pine, income
$251.

Flooring

and

Sheathing,

Paroid Roofing, Wall Board,
Apple Barrel Heads, and

LUMBER OF

oi
17 farms with 3 important sources
inoome $276.
9 farms with 4 or more important
sources of Income $540.
The benefit from the greater sources

of inoome Is self-evident.
Is
The greatest drawback to suocesa
on to a
carried
are
few
too
projects
Maine, tbat
sufficient extent to realize sufficient
from each to total up to a labor Income
tbat will justify the effort.
Sufficient diversity of enterprise·, wltfc
seleoted enterprises and careful ator
well
B°y young man of fair educaand
tention
given to both the production tbe
tion and good habits to learn the
ends of the business la
at/t

South Paris,
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AT WOOD & FORBES,
Inoculation for alfalfa may beat be acSouth Paris. complished by Mattering over the are·
«oil taken to the
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4
of
depth
the orop baa been previously
Vbich
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horses because of the increased
for his services. To the large breeder
this Is not so hard to overcome, bat to
the farmer with one brood mare It means
a great deal to him If the service of a
good draft stallion is within bis reach, j
From observation in this state not
enough importance is attached to this
Too many non-pedigreed, inpoint.
ferior stallions are used. Results oan be
nothing but detrimental to successful
and profitable business. I recently read
of a certain community in the West
where several stallions were kept, one of
which was
outstanding 'n merit, his
colts selling for «50 higher than the
others. Tbia illustrâtes the value of a
good sire.
ι
In the selection of the brood mare one
cannot be too careful. No matter what
borne In
one is undertaking It must be
mind that the best is none too good end
that "Like begets like." We bsve several breeds of draft horses, all of which
have their good points. ThePeroberon,
Belgian, Clydesdale, Suffolk and Shire.
One point especially is considered by all
Feet
and that is "no foot do borne.
and legs are the first things to look for.
Good feeding can usually make up nice
horses. The brood mare should have
good depth of body and well sprung
ribs. As in the sire, sound and free
from vicions temperament. The age of
breeding is usually at three years. Feed·
ing, oare and exercise is very essential In
■ire, dam and offspring.
The western and Canadian farmers
who are raising draft horses successfully
bave one or two palra of draft mares, good
grade or registered mares, which they
breed to the beat stallion they can get.
Tbe mares do the farm work and ere
worked op to Waling time, using due
too heavy 1
oare not to overtax tbem by
work. They feed well, never allowing
them to get thin In flesh. Tbe colts are I
broken between two and three and put
to work judiciously and at four or five
are sold to the markets.
j
mares
When foaling time come·
should be turned loose in large bo*
stalls and closely wetohed. A little
sistauce at tbe proper moment may save
• valuable colt, which otherwise won d
be lost. Brood mares should be kept In
good condition and never allowed to get
thin in flesh, so to be prepared for tbe
production of tbe foal. The foal must
be pushed along in growth, never allowed to go back but show evidence of a
consistent, dally growth. The
growth of the draft borae la in the flrat
two yeere, and size with quality Is essentiel. No definite rule can be laid down
for feeding, but feed for results—the
most economical feed· that produce re-1

as-1

""with good breeding, systematic,

suffi-1

cient feeding to keep them growing,
good osre, kind treatment, the raising of
draft horses here in Maine should prove
as profiteble an Investment as the average
firmer oan undertake.
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A Woman
Hater
He Found That He Was
Unable to Withstand
the Sex
By F.

A. MITCHEL
l>

Being left an orphan at the age of
fifteen years, I was adopted by a brother of my mother who waa a bachelor
and quite wealthy.
When I say that my uncle was a
woman hater, In Justice to him I muet
state his reasons for being so. He
had had a twin brother whom he loved
better than be loved himself. They
were named Theodore and Edwin and
called for short Ted and Ned. Ted
was the one by whom I was adopted.
When Ned was twenty-two years old
he married, first wfcfag a stipulation

that his brother, Ted, should have a
home with him and his wife. This
was agreed to by Mrs. Ned, who treated Ted with as much sisterly affection
as If he were her own brother instead
of Ned's.

But Mrs. Ned did not propose that
any one should interfere in the slightest degree with her influence over her
husband. She well knew the affection
between twins and determined that
Ned should throw off his brother's influence in favor of her own. The wedding ceremony over, she put into practice her plan for doing this.
As soon as the couple returned from
their wedding trip Ned sent for his
brother to settle himself In the new
tripartite home. Ted did so, but remained there just one week. His sister-in-law intimated to her husband
that Ted had attempted to make love
to her.
But lest Ted should convince
his brother of the falsity of the accusation she pledged Ned not to mention the matter to him. She would not
for the world make trouble between
the twins.
Let it pass.
Perhaps it
would not occur again.
Ned yielded to his wife In the matter, but, of course, turned the cold
shoulder to his brother.
Ted, not
knowing the cause of the coldness, but
feeling that his brother's house was no
place for him, took himself elsewhere.
For ten years the brothers were
estranged. Then Ned died. His wife
had boasted to a friend how she had
secured the undivided affection of her
husband, and that friend told Ted.
Ted had realised that his estrangement from his brother had come
through his brother's wife, but was
unprepared for such a revelation.
What shocked him especially was that
a woman should consider any such
means of gaining her husband's entire
submission a legitimate and brilliant
From the time of leaving his
move.
brother's house Ted eschewed the society of women, and when he learned
after his brother's death how that
brother had been made to condemn
him unjustly he became a woman
hater.
Such was the condition of my uncle
when I went to live with him. I had
not been long In his house when he
one day took me into his study and
said to me:

"My boy, I think you are old enough
to understand what I am about to say
to you. I possess a valuable property,
which I propose to hand down through
you to others, who, it is my intention,
shall be men I shall make you my
heir, stipulating that you shâll bind
yourseif not to marry. In other words,
you will hold my estate in trust for
whomsoever yoa may decide to leave
It, provided that person be a male.
In this way I Intend to keep any woman from ever having any benefit of
my fortune."
I had not at this time been informed
of my uncle's opinion of the softer
sex or the circumstances that had
made him a woman hater. I asked
Um why he proposed to keep any woman from enjoying his estate.
He
which I shall never
gave me a lectin
forget Beginning wltl^ the belief of
earlier races of men that women do
not possess souls, he traced their gradual rise till in modern times- they have
usurped positions formerly occupied l>y
He

men

predicted

eventually dominate
possess

them

as

toward

the

same

that

they

would

men, who would

relations

toward

they bad In ancient times held
men.

He

attributed

this
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Her Compliment.
Baisse had for s neighbor at one
time a nobleman of high degree and
often used to pay him a visit in the
morning clsd in the completest negliOne day· ν Baisai met at his
gee.
neighbor's the letter's niece and felt
bound to excuse himself on the nature
of his' attire. "Monsieur," replied the
young lady, "when I read your booka
I did not trouble myself about the
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By ETHEL HOLMES
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One of the many men who, when
had Men discovered in California,
started ont to gather in the precious

! gold
!

j metal

was Elmer Winston.

But Win-

ston went out under different conditions from most of the gold seekers.
His partner in business, George Hunter, had gone before him, purchased a
piece of property on which there was
evidence of gold, had returned, and the
two, having got together mining ma·
chlnery and other articles necessary to
their purpose, started from Council
Bluffs with two wagons to make the
trip over the plains and the mountains
to California.

The Golden State was In those days
very remote. It wss a long journey
either by land or sea, and there were
dangers which Induced both Winston
and Hunter to leave papers with their
families to designate the location of
the property they were going to develop. Not that there was any certainty of its being valuable—Indeed,
very few of the claims proved to be so

—but common
1

It seemed to me as if my uncle had
been tamed at the age of forty-six, foi
every day I noted some new evidence
that he was becoming a domesticated
■nimaiThen there came a period
when he seemed very ill at ease with
me. Up to this time he had been very
chnmmy with me. Now he would elt
at table reading his newspaper, and in
the evening when we had smoked at
home or gone out to a play together he
would either go to his room to read ox
would go out alone. One morning 1
saw Mm going into a flower shop.
What business he had there I did not
know, and I was not of sufficiently
email caliber to try to find out No
flowers came to the house. No woman
hater could be sending them except to
a funeral, and I was not aware that
any of my uncle's relatives or friendi
had died
One morning after breakfast my uncle took me Into his stjidy and said
that he had a very important communication to make. After great hemming and hawing and getting very red
in the face be began:
"I have adopted you and led you to
expect that on certain conditions you
will Inherit my fortune. Circumstance!
have somewhat changed this intention
You will remember that I have saia
to you that If a woman could be caught
young she might be tamed and turned
from a devil to something that could
be lived with. I bave decided to try
I am about to marry a
this plan.
young woman, a woman twenty-five
years younger than myself. But I will
not disappoint you. I will on the day
of my wedding settle on you a third
of my estate without conditions. If I
have no children you will eventually
get the whole."
A
I was relieved and delighted.
third of an estate was far better than
none, and If my uncle had adhered to
his original intention I would get nothing unless I resigned Alic& I congratulated my uncle, and from that
moment we were again in perfect rapport I asked him when I should be
introduced to his fiancee, and he told
me that she would dine with us*the
next evening.
At β o'clock on the appointed evening my uncle and I were in the drawing room waiting. A carriage stopped
at the door, the maid answered the
summons and a lady stood before ub.
She was Alice!
While my uncle and I were much embarrassed, 1 especially so, she was as
cool as If she had not been confronted
by two men to both of whom she was
betrothed. Ignoring me. she took her
older lover by the hand, led him to a
sofa and between layers of soft candor
convinced him that he had been making a guy of himself. She was a long
while at the Job. but when sbe got
through with him she had gained his
consent for a marriage with me, and
He was to live
without conditions.
with us as our mutual papa so long as
he wished or did not marry.
He never made a second attempt at
matrimony. Alice now possesses his
fortune-that is, I possess it and she
•pends the income.

Two Men and Two
Wagon» Lost on

I
I

!;;

I can never forget that beautiful, reshe gave me. It seemed
that I bad touched a sensitive plant
and bad blighted it I caugbt her in
my arms and implored her forgiveness.
She forgave me.
But our wedding was not a wnit
nearer than before.
It was about this time that 1 began
to notice a change in my uncle. His
tirades against women were less frequent He surprised me one day by
saying that if a man could capture one
of these creatures young and train her
to a sense of honor such as Is inherent
In a man she might be changed, as a
wild cub Is changed, to domestic uses.
"How young. Uncle Ted," I aaked,
"do you think It necessary to begin
with a girl?"
,
•That 1 don't know. Perhaps eight
een would not be too late," was his re-

ply,

My^terio^ 1

A

proachful look

change in the relative'position of men
and women to women being superior
to men in all forms of duplicity*
Of course I was affected by this reasoning. but not sufficiently to cause
The young -rather
me to shun girls.
love than fear danger, and the feet
that I was educated to believe ttet
A Ooethals Story.
A bonmot of Colonel Ooethals Is rethe devil lurked in the bosom of every
maid only rendered maids the more ported from Chicago.
attractive to me. I remember looking
It seems that a Chicago amusement
at a bevy of schoolgirls about fifteen— agent sought out Colonel Coethala and
the age when woman is, to my think· besought him to undertake, on the
lng, a thing of beauty if not a joy for- completion of hie mammoth task, a lecever—and wondering If, Indeed, they ture tour devoted to the Panama canal.
had been born without souls. If they
But the.engineer hemmed; and hawed.
were devils they were certainly very
He did not sewn oyerenthualastlc
attractive devUs. The? ope day I was about the lecture tour Idea.
"A Panama canal lecture," said the
walking behind one of these creatures,
who waa carrying a loft of books. Sev- agent, "would go like hot cakes, sireral of the volumes '«lipped through like hot cakes. We'd illustrate it, of
her arms and fell on the pavement course."
Colonel Ooethals gave a wry smile.
Perhaps it was Satan that prompted
AX eny "What withr he said. "Slide* Γme to pick them up for her.
rate, I did so, and when ibe turned Wsshlngton Star.
a pair of roblzrt egg eyes up at me

To Prevent Roosting on NmU.
a recent laaoe the question of how
to prevent hen· rooatlng on nest boxe»
In reaponae I em giving my
was Mked.
method, which baa been ancceaafnl with
Tbe neat· moat be made according
me.
are
to tbe size of the honse. Onr .neata
on boards 10 feet long, and they ape pot
we can remove and
oarry
np ao that
tbem ontaide for cleaniag.
We nae for front partitions, a board
1-2x12 Incbea or 1-2x14 Inohee, aocordiog
to tbe sise of the hens. In the front
board wç oat oat V-ebaped pleoes. Then
the edges,of-tbe V In tbe front board are
so as to make It unpleasant
sharpened
and gave me a smile I felt a delicious
for the bens to remsln on them for any
steal over my whole being.
sensation
are
boards
Then
pat-on
time.
length of
or a
If the devil was in thoee llpe I was
tbe neet partitions. We pat boards
above, aet at ready to sell my soul to him» for one
pleoo of iron aa the roofingthe
henu from kiss.
:
a degree wbioh preventa
being able to sit apon them.
I hare not room to tell how this girl
-▲lice was her name—m npre chit,
„♦
a·
<*
trampled under her spkeç aàndaled
NJot Increased by Pheaphate.
Contrary to common opinion that aold foot all the atfoau that my tide hid
soli acidity, this Instilled into me. She might be a devphosphate Increaaes found
to make tbe
material has not been
il, but to me the fact that this devil
and
field
laboratory
In
aold
more
land
incased in a very attractive bodj
Tields of $as
teats at the Ohio station.
It all the more acceptable to me.
made
with aold
olovsr on Wooster aolls treated
Now, this gill was reaUy a devil,
than
season
last
were
larger
phosphate
and X am going to tell you how ahe
no fertiliser.
Id

her Influence, or the deTll within her,
as to resign a fortune for her.
She
was willing to take me with the fortune and, being still quite young, declared that she would take me without it But «he admitted that it would
be a great deal nicer if we could inherit my uncle'· wealth. The minx
had conceived a scheme for getting
that fortune, but she said nothing about
it to me.
My affair drifted on till 1 was of a
proper age to be married and Alice
was a grown woman. Since I bad determined to put my head in the lioness' Jaw I was In a desperate hurry
to do so. But Alice was in no hurry
at alL She kept putting me off till at
last I told her that I believed she was
fooling me and would not marry me
at all I gave as a reason that she
wanted my uncle's fortune as well as
myself and she would not take me
without It
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prudence dictated this

course.

The partners, having crossed the Missouri, followed the Platte river. They

had traversed about half the distance
to the mountains when they met a
train of empty wagons returning from
Denver, by which they sent letters to
their families, stating that they were
both well and all was proceeding satisfactorily with them.
These letters contained the last information that was received from
them.
It was assumed that they
would have opportunity at least once
in a week or two to send back a communication to their homes, and when a
month bad passed and no word had
come from them It was feared that
something had happened.
The main danger was from Indians,
and those Interested in them began to
dread lest they should hear of the two
men having come to grief in this way.
But no such news was ever received,
nor was there any report of mishap to
them of any other kind. When sufficient time had elapsed for them to
reach the Golden 8tate and send letters home by sea and still no news
came from them, their families and
friends and neighbors made a pool for
the purpose of sending some one'to
learn the truth concerning them.
Edward Jenkins, a nephew of Hunt
er's, was selected to make the search.
Going to Council Bluffs, he attached
himself to a wagon train about to go
over the same route as the partners
and made inquiries along the way to
the point where they were last seen.
This waa at a settlement, or, rather, a
station on the bank of the north fork
of the Platte river. At this place Jenkins was informed that on or about
the date that Winston and Hunter
should have been in that location a
couple of men, with two wagons, had
left the station one morning to go
westward. Several days later some Indians had come in and reported having
met them. The two wagons were a
quarter of a mile apart Night was

coming

on.

This was the last information Jenkins was able to secure of the two
He went over the route they
men.
were supposed to have taken, but beyond the spot where the Indians had
seen them no trace of them whatever
could be found. It was as if they had
been spirited away from the earth.
Jenkins made Inquiries if there had
been hostile Indians In the neighborhood at the time of the disappearance,
but was told that none such were reported. Besides, if the travelers had
been killed by Indians not only the
wagons and machinery, but their bodies, would have been found. The redskins would have no use for anything
except the horses and stores of provisions.
Jenkins could not De certain at me

exact ground the partners had gone
over, though he knew the route. There
were no actual roads, or wherever
there was a road It was a mere track,
and there were a number of them leading in the same direction.
Having gained evidence to show that
those he sought had not been killed by
Indians, that they had not sickened
and died on the Journey, that they had
not* been destroyed by storm or flood,
Jenkins returned to the east and reported the result of his labors. Had
he told that the two men were dead It
would hare ended the matter. As It
was suspense took possession of their
families and curiosity of their friend·.
Mrs. Winston and Mrs. Hunter after
consultation with advisers decided to
do nothing more in the matter. They
had no deeds to the property, no mean·
for its development and no one to intrust with the matter. Besides they
had had quite enough of gold seeking
in the disappearance of their husbands.
A daughter was born. to Winston
after he,left for California. When she
became old enough to hear about the
father who hsd mysteriously
peared she wondered a great deal about
him—how lie could have died, whether
be had died. She was given to conjuring up scenes in which he returned to
his home. When Alice Winston had
grown to be seventeen years old Hop*
ace Fleetwood, a young man whote
father was quite well olf, fell In love
with her. Alice reciprocated, but the
affairs: of the Winston family alter tus
father's leaving for California had
steadily deteriorated, and Alice had no
dowry. Young Fleetwood being dependent on his father and that father
forbidding a match for his son with a
the lor*
poor girl, the prospcct before
ers wss not encouraging.
Horace Fleetwood knew the story of

disap-
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Profe«or Beblnson Of Princeton
proved herself one.
says on the lecture platform that
When we came to that period la a LoalaXX robbed the henroosts ef his Alice's father's disappearance and
courtship where a couple can att aide subjects. Is the professor aware that leaned, that certain property supposed
by side from 1 o'clock la the evening a man In Tacoma was sent to Jail for to contain gold had been Inherited by
till 8 In the morning 1 told Alice all libeling George Washington? Loots
the Winston and Hunter families.
about my woman hating undo. By XI. has rights too.—New York Whrld.
Alice still dung to the theory that the
this time he had given aie a* full acfather might return some day to the
count of how he had been rained ta
lUseWd HfoUmlt. A
never seen, and it trem-

his brother's affection by a d«signing
"Has your. boy Josh completed his
woman, and I gave AUoe the story. edooatHnl*
She aeemed much interested, much la"I reckon so," replied Earner Corn·
censed, against the "horrid thing" whQ toaaeil, U don't say that he's got all he
had so foully misrepresented her sex.
peed·, but I suspect he's got about all
Meanwhile I had given my enchaa- he's able to hdfl.»~Wa*i1ngtioi Jftar.
traaa to nadsratsnd that I eu te lahertt my uncle'· aetata la trust ft* the
This
gives
are not worth hiving.
ground.
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above
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quite
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College
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child he bad
bled her. Horace, in order to settle her
suspense, conceived the idea of going
to California to kill two birds with one
atone. He would look up the mining
property of Winston A Hunter and on
the way would try to find out some·
thing about their disappearance.
Naturally the belie of the partners
fevored the idea. Fleetwood, without
informing his father of his real object,
gained his consent to the trip and was
furnished with means fer his eapsoese.
..

.w*
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Taking papers giving the location of
the property be waa to Investigate, he
•et ont over the same route the partners bad taken some seventeen or
eighteen years before. But by this
time the Union Pacific railroad was under construction and had been complet-

ed aa far west as Laramie. The traveler went by rail to that point and the
rest of the way by coacb.
He stopped in the region where the
two men had disappeared long enough
to make Inquiries; but, nearly two decades having passed since the disappearance, he did not get even as ipuch
Information as Jenkins had obtained.
He went on, hoping for better luck in
the matter of the mining property.
Should this prove to be worth something he proposed to stop on bis way
back and make a strenuous effort to
learn the fate of the father of the girl
he loved.

On reaching San Francisco Fleetwood learned where the property waa
located and proceeded to its inspection.
He found that it adjoined one of the
most productive mines In California.
The vein this company worked led
into the Winston & Hunter property,
which made the prospective value of
Fleetthe latter very considerable.

wood called upon the president of the
adjoining mine and learned that they
had been desirous for years to buy
the Winston and Hunter property, but

« »

; ; But She Had a Good Rea•on For Doing So
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"There's not a minute to lose." Southard called back. "The fire la aweeplng
this way as faat aa a strong wind can
bring It"
GRAHAM
RUTH
By
There had been no rain for tbreo
weeks, and everything waa aa dry aa
The fall September moon shone tinder.
The Wlntons understood the terrible
down apon « little cabin on the dry
►

< »

\ί

j;

danger impending.
Not only the cabin, but stock, crops,
up the faces of a young man and wo- even they themselves. were at the merman who were slowly walking op and
cy of those leaping flames.
down the open space before the door.
"Bring the blankets, quick!" shouted
"I was so happy, Rachel," the man 8outhard.
Obeying him Instantly,
said, glancing at tbe strong, beautiful Rachel dragged every blanket out of
face of his companion, "when I heard the house.
Dan had ridden his horse to the little
your school up in tbe Wyoming mountains was closed aud you were coming spring In the hollow and waa rapidly
home. I thought you were coming to filling every pall he had been able to
stay this time. I hope so, for, Rachel. find about the place.
Acting under his directions, the girl
I've loved you a long time."
Dan Southard leaned toward the girl mounted her father's pony, and she
to study the effect of his avowal on and Dan carried water for Mr. and
prairies of western Kansas, lighting

j

j1

Mrs. Wlnton to wet the blanketa, this
being their only meane of fighting the
fire.
How they worked and fought! It
seemed as if the whole world waa arrayed against them, and all the while
the moon looked down, cold and un*

her.
But Rachel Wlnton betrayed no emoj
whom
it
to
find
to
able
been
had not
tion.
the
owntake
to
belonged. He offered
8he merely turned her dark eyes
ers of the property Into his company,
the man's eager face and looked
from
giving them a block of stock in pay- off across tbe moonlit
prairie.
could
convey
ment, provided the heirs
"I've been working and waiting, RaIt, giving a clear title.
chel," he continued, his voice husky
But It wss evident that the heirs
with feeling, "until I had something
could not give a clear title. Not only
to offer you. I was sure you wouldn't
had the deed disappeared with the
up teaching for Just anythlngoriginal owners, but it was not known give
not that kind.
If they were dead. If they lived they you're
I've loved you ever since two
"But
the
were
persons
and not their heirs
when we all came out to
ago.
years
to convey the property.
In our covered
Fleetwood was much chagrined to these prairies together
after we were
remember,
I
wagons.
loved
he
the
which
girl
seo a fortune In
worked to help
had sufficient Interest to make her rich here, bow bravely you
off comfortstarted
get
He
parents
owners.
your
Its
from
rightful
kept
with
went
your uncle
before
and
you
ably
could do nothing but return home
to teach that ranch
report what would be extremely tan- to Wyoming
talising. Leaving California, he cross- school."
"Dan," she exclaimed almost sternly.
ed the mountains and proceeded over
old
the plains by coach so far as the rail- "I haven't ceased to remember our
on that selost
father
be
which
There
bouse,
finished.
road had been
curity debt, tbe house we were forced
changed from coach to car.
While making the change he learn- to leave when we came here! Mother
ed that the railroad under construction and I were not very brave, for we
a quicksand.
quicksand is not a good foun-

had struck

Now,

a

dation for a railroad. A gang of men
was set to work to get the sand out
of the way, that a solid bottom might
be obtained. The space occupied by
the sand was quite deep. They had
gone down a few feet when they came
to a man's hat A little farther down
they took out a man's body. The next
thing they came to was a wagon, and
before the wagon was a pair of horses
harnessed to It. Beneath the horses
were another man and a wagon and in
front of the wagon another pair of
horses.
Fleetwood at once accepted this as
the true solution of the mystery. The
two men, with their outfit, had been
engulfed in the quicksand, and, since
the top of a quicksand gives no more
clew than water as to what Is beneath, the discovery of what had become of the men was Impossible. Had
the location of the railroad not been
straight across the burial place the
mystery would never have been solved.
Fleetwood at once learned where
that which bad been exhumed had
been taken and on going there found
what had so long been inlawing. in a
pocket of the clothing on Winston was
found a leather wallet, m which were
papers Identifying him, together with
a deed for the property he bad been
going west to develop when engulfed.
On arriving at home Fleetwood called
together the Winston and Hunter families and made his report He wa»
empowered to return to California,
stop on the way to make proper disposition of the exhumed property and
the bodies and on arriving at his destination accept the offer to add the property to the adjoining mine. He returned at once, completed both tasks'
and brought home with him certificates
of stock that yielded an ample Income
for all concerned.
After the finding of the lost wagons
how the loss had occurred was made
somewhat clearer. The wagons for
some unexplained reason had become
separated. Night had come on when
the first wagon struck the quicksand,
and if the man driving It had time to
cry out the other, being some distan ee
behind, did not hear him. When the
hinder man came up, his partner being
engulfed, there was nothing to warn
him.
Alice Winston's share of the i>roperty
was larger than Fleetwood senior*·
fortune. Consequently there waa no
objection on the part of the Fleetwood
family to a marriage between young
Fleetwood and Allee.

caring, while the fire swept fiercely on.
ward until it caught In a row of dry
cornatalks that reached nearly to the
cabin. Here the battle must be fought
with renewed energy.
The smoke of the burning grass and
grain assailed their nostrils, scorched

their throata and blinded their eyea,
but with handa torn and blistered they
tolled on.
When the old couple fell back overcome Dan and Rachel took their places
with the heavy wet blanketa and worked side by side. Inch by inch they beat

back the angry flames.
Even in that terrible aituatlon the
girl felt a singular strength and cool·
nees in working by Southard's side.
She felt that the enemy muat yield to
such grand and compelling superiority.
When the flre attacked them from
shed tears most of the way, though no
Dan'a
We came because It was another vulnerable point it waa
one knew It.
lees energy that saved the dsy.
exhaust
thia
but
to
pioneer
do,
tbe only thing
By sacrificing a patch of ripe grain,
life is a hard, bard one.
back flre, the foe
"In my heart I am at war with it through a prompt
to recoil in wrathmade
and
met
waa
It
takes
away
been.
and always have
ful flames upon itself.
youth and kills all high and noble amAfter α time the great body of the
dur
has
mother
how
aged
See
bitions.
flre
swept away northward, having
lng the two years we have lived here.
consumed
everything of the Wintons*
I
That's
go
me
bitter.
why
It makes
and atock.
cabin
except
I'm going to make
back to tcacb.
With a thankfulness in their hearts
this
from
them
take
to
away
enough
for the preservation of these, the old
life."
entered the house and threw
couple
"But, Rachel," he pleaded, "you shall
themselves upon the floor.
has
to.
had
mother
work
as
never
your
Then Southard and Rachel came back
I promise It." Then, suddenly, with a
with
weary, lagging feet from their
catch In his voice, "Say, girlie, there's
last successful onslaught
carabout
the
your
uo truth In
report
"Everything's safe now, Rachel," be
iug for that rich Wyoming ranchman?" ■aid huskily, starting toward hla horse.
"Mr. Miles has been very kind to
"Dan," she questioned, a queer chok·
lie." she answered without pretending
In her throat "you are not going
lng
not to understand. "He has offered to
now Γ
let father and mother have the lovely
He stopped and looked at her. Sbe
home he owns In Denver if I'll marry
had never appeared more beautiful to
him. It would be an ideal place for him than
now, with the marka of that
them to end their days In/'
flre battle upon ber face and
great
"My God. girlie! I couldn't stand it tattered dress.
to see you the wife of another!" the
"All we have left we owe to you,
young man cried, bis strong frame Dan," she went on, noting bis scorched
shaken with emotion.
face, bleeding hands and burned cloth"You mustn't care so much, Dan,"
ing.
she returned, tender pity for his sufThen she placed her blackened hand
"Get
kind.
fering making her tones
How he trembled
on his shoulder.
a better girl to share your home—one
onder that touch!
who will love you enough to make the
"I don't feci as If I could bear to
best of this hard life."
have you leave us, Dan." There was
"Never, never, Itacbel!" he answered, a tender pleading In her tones.
If
with passion. "I love only you.
"The danger's over, Rachel," he reyou could but read my heart and see assured ber, "and I must ride all the
Low much, you would surely care Just
way to Westfleld before daybreak."
Your ranchman, rich
a little for me.
"^hy to Westfleld?" she asked.
us he Is. will never love you as I do.
Without a word he pointed across
Itacbel! Never!"
"I couldn't love any man well enough
:o give up all I enjoy and settle down

the blackened

Only

ed the place where hia house and stable
this isolated life, this continual had been. She understood.
treadmill of drudgery." she retorted,
"Toe left all you had to come to us,
turning away; then lu a milder tone. Dan," she said, with a sob. "Now you
Forget me. Pan."
have nothing left. Without your help
Forget her! That he would never everything here, even our lives, would
do—he never could. There was a time have been sacrificed. Oh, Dan, the light
-it was when they lived In their cov
of that fire has given me a eight of my
ered wagons and camped at .night by own heart ! I see that the tme life for
the trail; yes. and oven a'ter they me is right here, and If youH let me
were settled here—that be bad thought
Π1 help you make another home."
«he cared for blm.
a
"Rachel !" he cried. "You can't
Those had been the happiest days in It ! Do you really love me?"
Southard's life. Île bad never dream"I have loved you all the time, my
ed that she bated those free, rolling knight of the prairies," she answered
prairies sr Intensely.
as his strong arms gathered ber to hia
Blind to ibis, be bud l een toiling on breast
his new claii.i to get things il» good
A time csme wheu the home waa reHhape before asking her-to marry blm. built and all the other property reBitterly now be felt that It was nil stored. The pair lived a new and a
labor lost, for without Rachel Wlutdu different life.
notmng ν,-;ix w»-ri:i «une.

Don't Let Bill· Run—Pay Up.
Wonderful results bave been obtain·

ed in communities where the pay up
campaign has been tried out. With
every one paying his or her bills there
has been an Immediate circulation of
money. There baa been a quickening
of business. Persons who never dream
of being dishonest often let bills run
on. They are simply careless. They
do> not mean to defraud. Τ hie Is a
rapid age. Business deals are quickly
consummated. Prompt payments have
not kept pace with the times. To obviate this the pay up campaign was
Inaugurated. Do your share In the
good work. Quick payments simplify
bookkeeping. They add to the efficiency and stability of your bualness.

number· alone

parents, were already asleep, and
*)Ugbt her conch.
For a long tlrno she lay awake, her
mind, much against b?r will, busy comparing young Southard and \fr. Nilos
Dan's clear cut but somewbut boyish
face lost nothing by comparison with
that of the bearded, middle aged ranchman who had been wooing bar per
slstently for the past year.
Life with one meant {he unceaemg
drudgery of the prairie farm; with the
other, wealth to enable her to lire
lsOrnlthorhynchus paradoxus.—Nation- wherever she might chooee herself and
al Geographic Magasine.
also give her parenta a comfortable
A 8«ran|· Beast.
.The most primitive order of mammals, the monotremes, sire confined to
AnstralfiL There Is the platypus, a
strange beast which lays eggs like a
turtle, but suckles Its young, has horny,
pads for teeth and a bill like, the duck.
Its front feet are webbed; and both
back and front feet have claws. little
wonder that he has received many
names or that his scientific designation

Many Ussa Fop Wood.
the producta made exclusively from wood are charcoal, without

Among

which

Suddenly a great crimson light
the snyill window. With
m|ned
Instantaneous

......

...l.

no

formalde-

viscose,

furnishes

us

with

artificial

which neckties, stocking·, .braids and
tapestries are made.

Nlne-tentha of all paper Is made front
wood. In one mill the mill waste of
long leaf pine has been turned Into a
brown paper that has a variety of
uses; cut Into stripe, It la spun into
thread· aad woven into bag·, matting,
burlap, ault cases and furniture.—New
York World-

"Why

Just Had to Grow.

are American men taller

thaa

most race·?"
"It's a case of evolution.**
"Huhr
"We had to grow to reach those
street car straps."—Louisville Courier»

Journal.

The Η β weep un Philoeepher·
Some folk· pray to the Lord to wake
inn·. 'em thankful when ifa op to than cooo

qdhntity
placed on the tip of the index finger

..

could have

sausage skins and artificial silk from

>"
home.
-,·
But which of the men held the key
to her heart ?
Beally she could net tell, but she
grew drowsy leaking » herself believe
she would be able in any event to
compel her mind with Its power of
Judging wisely 4o Control her heart
Toward midnight «h» was aroused
Zurich in the sixteenth century die· by a strange pungent tfmcll pervading
tinctly mentions an article for writ- her little room. Her breathing waa not
ing made of wood and a piece of lead. quite free. What could it mean?
She lay for. % minute dased, yet with
Power of Radium.
what sanso she could command,-trying
notProfessor William Crookes, the
to discover the cause of the odor that
ed English physicist, has calculated
in strength and stifling
wasgainlng
in
small
the
if
the
total
that
energy
power.
of radium which could be

obtainable by an
disintegration of its atoms It would be
sufficient to raise the whole English
navy as high as Mount Btna (altitude
10.TB6 feett.

we

hyde; cellulose, which, converted Into

Lead Penoila.
The lead pencil has a history extending over several hundred years, tor It
is claimed that a manuscript of The·
ophilns, attributed to the thirteenth
century, Shows evidence of having
been ruled with a black lead pencil,
and an article of Conrad Gesner of

wae

prairie toward bla claim.
of smoking ruins mark-

a mass

to

After gazing at the girl a moment In
Our Going to Sohool Reoord.
silent reproach Southard walked over
The latest report of the United States
to hi» tethered horsy, mounted aqd
bureau of education shows that one rod·
away.
American in every four (26 per cent of
The moon climbed higher us Uuchel
the entire population of the country) Is stood
looking after the' vaulsbini:
pursuing Educational studies at schools horseman.
whofee
of some kind or other. Germany,
"lie
"Poor Dan!" she murmured,
system has always been highly praised, Is. so strong and good. Father and.
falls below this figure, with about 20 mother love him
lM$e a son. but I Jmt
per cent of its population in school; can't, can't!" And the tears gathered
Great Britain has 1Θ per cent, France In her
eyes.
17, Russia only a little more than 4.
"I was. Intended tor something betThe result is slightly less favorable ter. If I wasn't, why should 1 dislike
to the United States if daily attendance the rough, crude ways of pioneer life
and the actual length of schooling are so terribly?"
taken into considération, but It Is highWith this question on her lips Rachel
ly gratifying that w· should lead is Wlnton entered the cabin, where her

·/*
ν,···. ,··

4

Ishe changed!
i HER MIND ϋ

Then she heard Dan's voice hardened with awful Import
"Bacbel!" he called. "Mr. Wlntunl
Get np! Get up quick! The prairie la
on fire!"
"Rather! Mother!" the girl called,
running to their bed. "Get up! Do
you hear? There le a big Are. Yes.
Dan," sbe called from the window aa
abe helped her mother to dress.

a

'

In awhile to surprise the angels by bfr

thankful of their own free will and
quick movement Rachel sprang from ! lng
accord.
Providence has enough to do
:
bad, and as she did sa there came to without
putting unneceeeary work o·
bar* ears the rapid beat M a Ma1
If itlint^

hflrtroof the pvatafi roatf.

1
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ΓϊΐΜί :—$1J0 a ntr Κ paid strictly In advance.
Otherwise fî-00 a year- Single copie· 4 oenta.
All legal advertisement·
ADTsansxioorTfl :
are given three consecutive Insertion· tor $L30
conper Inch In length of column. Special
tract· made with local, transient and yearly
advertiser*.
New type, net preaee·, electric
Job Pmarmo
power, experienced workmen and low price·
combine to make thl· department of oar butnee· complete and popular.
—

8UI«LE COPLES.
SI· g le copie· of Thx dkmockat are tour cent·
each. They will be mailed on receipt of price by
the publishers or for the oonyenlence of patrons
on
•Ingle copie· of each laaue have been plaoed
•ale st the following place· In the County :
Howard'· Drug Store.
South Pari·,
Shurtleff*· Drug Store.
Noyea Drug Store.
Norway,
Stone'· Drug Store.
A. L. Newton, Po«tmaater.
Buckfleld,
Helen Β Cole, Post Offloe.
Pari· Hill,
Samuel T. White.
West Part·,

Coming Events.
May 11—Oxford County Teacher·' Association,
annual meeting, Bumford.
May 4J-24—County W. C. T. U. convention, Mex>
lea.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Take a Kodak With Ton.
A Good Investment.
Z. L. Merchant A Co.
New Spring Suits and Coats.
Easter Millinery.
Pay Enough to Qet Quality.
Sleeplessness Often tioe· with Indigestion.

Postponed.

Proof from Norway.
Assert· Tan lac will Help when Given fair
Show.
Assessors' Notice.
Phllo Coop· for Sale.
10 Probate Appointments.
Petition tor License to Sell Baal Estate.
Probate Notice·.
Dog Found.
Land for Sale.
tor Discharge.
Bankrupt's Petition
New Shipment of Hats.

Maine News Note·.

Capt. Joseph Whitmore, assistant
keeper of Crabtree Ledge light, off the
Hancock County coast, was drowned by
tbe capsizing of a small sailboat in
which he was returning to his post. His
predecessor and the latter's brother
were drowned last fall at tbe same spot
where Capt. Whitmore went down.
Damage to tbe amount of 9100,000 was
done in a fire at the Augusta State Hospital Thursday evening, when tbe Harlow building was badly gutted. The 146
patients it housed, many of them invalids, were safely removed, and though
the chief engineer and one of the office
force were badly burned, no one else was
injured.
Professor Geo. T.

Files of Bowdoin

College told tbe Massachusetts

AutomoAssociation at its annual dinner
Tuesday that in the first three days of a
state canvass, the Maine Automobile As-

bile

sociation found 1,600 automobiles and
motor trucks among its 3,000 members
which would be available in preparing
against, or in tbe event of war.
Must

justifiable

excitement

was

caused

by the fatal shooting of John Poor, a
sentry at Fort Williams, Portland Harbor, early Friday morning. About 12:30
In the morning Poor challenged two men
who approached him. Tbey disregarded

THE OXFORD BEARS,

The annual mealing of the Unlversalpariah will be field it the ohurch
Tuesday evening, March 97. it 7:80. The
lat

THE DOINQS OF THE WEEK IN ALL regularparlsh topper will be enjoyed Id
Good Will Bell, h usual, previous to the
SECTIONS OP THE COUNTY.
meeting. AH members and their families are Bind to attend.
Parla NIL
first Baptist Church, Bav. Ο. W. F. Hill, pastor.
Preaohlaf every Sunday aft lOaftE A.M.
Sunday School at IS. Sabbath evealag aerrlee
at iSL Prayer Meeting Thursday evening sft
730. Covenant Meeting the last Friday before
the 1st Sunday of the month aft S30 r.M. All
aoft otherwise ooaneeted an oordlaUr Invited.

The fire hundred party will meel with
Mrs. John Pleroe on Friday afternoon of
thi· week.
Mice Joeephine Cole le spending a two
weeks' vaoation from teaching at her
home here.
Mr. and Mrs. Pred Bennett of Buokfield were the gueets on Sunday of his
brother, Frank Bennett, and family.
The last week of Maroh and snow over
the walls and fences in many places;
sleighs in use everywhere; If we have
much rain it most mean a big freshet.
Owing to sickness Mrs. Ida 8turtevant
is nnahle to have the Sunshine Club
Wednesday, the 28th, and Mrs. Augusta
Hamblin wishes them to meet with her
Thursday, the 29tb.
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Shaw «pent Friday
with Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Thomas of
Minot.
Sidney Soole, who has been visiting
his sod in Wayne, bas rejoined his wife
at the home of their daughter, Mrs. Hiram Heald.
Do not forget the covered dish social
Hall Tuesday evening.
at Cummings
Every one oordially Invited to oome and
bring something good to sat in a covered
dish. An entertainment by the children
will follow the snpper.
School closed Fridsy for a week's vacation.
Mrs. Josie Crawford, who has spent
several weeks with Mrs. H. P. Hammood, went to West Paris on Wedneeday
of last week to apend a few daya with
Mrs. Melinda Tueli, after whioh she ex·
peota to go to Portland to live with her
daughter, Ina Page.
Bloiae Shaw la vialtlng her oouain,
Esther Curtis, for a few daya.
The Sunshine Club met with Mra. Ada
King at South Parla Maroh 15th. Although the day waa very atormy there
were thirteen of the olub present besides
three guests.
They had their uaosl
good dinner, and Mrs. King was much
pleased with the work done by the clnb.
Pupils not absent during the winter
term of school: Alloe Curtla, Merton
Curtis, Esther Curtis, Marion Hammond,
Harland Shaw, Maxine Johnson; absent
Prizes
1-2 day, Norman Cumminga.
were awarded Alice Curtla and Marion
Hammond for not miaaing in spelling.
Mrs. Sarah Helen Cole, late of Sedgwiok, Me., died at the home of her
daughter, Mrs. O. W. F. Hill, March
20th, aged 83 yeara, δ months and 16
daya. She bad been ill for aeveral years,
but critically ao since last Christmas.
She waa born In Sedgwlok, married and
lived tbeiy until she came to Paris Hill
about nine yesrs sgo. She leavee two
daughters, Mrs. G. W. F. Hill and Miss
Harriett© M. Cole, prinoipal of the Kimof Needham,
ball Grammar School
Mass., and a eon, Howard Cole, general
manager of the Adams Dry Gooda Co.,
Bangor, Me. Alao two grandchildren.
Mrs. Cole was a courteous and efficient
Gentleness waa a characterwoman.
istic of her temperament. Benefloent
when needed, and gracious to all with
whom abe came in contaot. She had
been a member of the Baptiat church in
Sedgwick for forty yeara. The services
were conducted by Rev. A. T. McWborter of South Paria. The remains were
tsken to Sedgwick on Friday.
_

North Paris.

The funeral servioe of the late Dr, 0.
Κ. Yatee was held at the home at 2:30
o'olock Wednesday afternoon, attended
by Bev. D. A. Ball and in oharge of
Granite Lodge, F. and A. M., of which
he was a member. The floral tributes
Friends from ont
were very beautiful.
of town were Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Felt,
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Felt, Portland, Mrs.
George B. Cross, Lewlstoo, Hon. J. F.
Libby, Gorham, X. H., Mr. and Mrs.
Charles B* Dunham, South Paris, Mrs.
A. C. Bolster, Mrs. S. W. Brooks, Mrs.
Emily Felt, Bryant'a Pond, Mrs. Charles
Edwards, Mrs. George D. Robertson,
South Paris, C. F. Farrar, Bryant's Pond.
Dr. Yatee will be muoh missed. He
always had a smile and a kind word for
every one, and was ready and willing to
assist in time of sickness and tronble.
He bore with Chrlatian fortitnde the
long months of suffering, "Only waiting
until the Master should call him home."
Dr. Yates was Grand Trunk surgeon
for twenty years, and a member of the
Maine Medionl Association for many
years. He graduated from the Maine
Medical Sohool in 1870. He was recruiting officer in 1864 and 1865, and during
the laat year of the civil war and for
some years afterward was in the employ
of the United States government as de·
teotive.
TRAP COBNEB.

Lucy Everett was surprised to retelegram notifying her that she
was elected to a good position aa teaoher
in one of the leading schools of Beadfield.
Miss

ceive a

_

.....

Card ef

We wish to extaad onr alaoere thanks
to the neighbors and frienda who have
so kindly remembered ns this winter.
For the beautiful flower·, fruit aad carde.
Aleo the little children of the village for
their loving massages of eheer, which
hare all tended to make oar 111· Wight·
Mb. a*d Ma·. Ηαβμηοτο* Μ αιπτ
AX9 DAUeim

Bsonstt are reths birth of a
son March 80. Mrs. Bennett Is with hsr
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Back.
Miu Dorothy Bock returned from her
Washington trip March 20. having atop·
pad a few daya la Massachusetts to visit
her graadawtfcer Buck.
Fred Psar»oa ia at home for a two
weeks' raeatloa.
M issu Leaa Warrsa sad Dorothy Baok
are again at Book field to attaad high
echool. The sprlag tsrm I spa March
Mr. and Mrs.

P. M.

osiving congratulations oa

,»·

Ί

---ιιιι·^

J. R. Tucker has been ?eiy ill, but Is
oomforteble at this time.
Mrs. Soma W. Boee spent the week·
end In Portland.
Mr·. B. W. Dunham Is oonfined to her
home bj lllnesa.
Mrs. W. W. Dunham has reoeatiy purthe problème of the Npreaent day. She
chased a now piano.
"The Old Folks" had another enjoya- waa a truatee of Bethel Library, and .a
ble dance Friday evening under the ans- loyal member of the W. C. T. U. She
ploee of Pine Cone Club. Ioe cream was waa an authority on botanioal inbjeota,
and one alwaya felt an Inepiration for
on sale.
G. W. Ethrldge has moved his family higher Ideala when In her company. 8he
from Auburn and will oooupy the lower waa endowed with a atrong aenae of jaarent In Mrs. Biokneirs house. The Eth- tice, whiob gave her a right to tbe title
ridge family lived here about a year ago, of a humanitarian. She waa a real
daughter of tbe Revolution, her father
and moved from here to Auburn.
in the war for Independence
Friday was something of au unluoky having servedand
ahe seemed to have inday at Mann's mill. Leon Hadley sawed as an offioer,
bla finger badly, and Harold Mlllett got herited a loyalty to country and frienda.
In 1862 she came to Bethel to care for
Each man rea finger badly jammed.
her
mother, and elnoe tbe latter'a death
a
of
the
services
physician.
quired
H. B. Wardwell has finished a rent in in 1878 ahe baa lived alone aummera, but
hia house, and Fred 8mith expect· to oo- spent the wlntera with relatives In Cumberland and Maseaohuaetta until the peat
cup# it.
Edward Burnham went to Portland few yeara when Bethel baa been her perby
Saturday morning to spend a two weeks' manent home. 8he will be mlaaed
vaoation with his grandparent·, Mr. and thoae who had the privilege of ber
friendship, and neighbors and friende.
Mrs. Winslow.
The schools closed Friday for the Mrs. Anna Frenoh was the nearest relaShe longed to go
spring vacation, and the teaohera went to tive remaining here.
and be at home with her loved ones, tor
their homes.
hope and faith were a part of her very
soul.
The Jolly Twelve Whist Clnb enterFuneral aervioea were held In Garland
tained Thursday evening, Maroh 15, at
oondnoted by Rev. Iarael JorChapel,
Centennial Ball, It being a St. Patriok's dan, a long time friend and former pasobservance. Those present were approtor, assisted by Rev. W. C. Curtia, the
priately deoorated with the proper oolor, preaent pastor. The beautiful flowera
alao the ball and refreshment tables were tokena of the love of frienda, and
Whist was en- amid tbe flowera ahe loved ao well ahe
were tastefully draped.
joyed during the first part of the even- waa laid to reat in Riverside oemetery.
ing and the prizes were woo by Mrs. E.
HoraceE. Littlefleld baa purohaaed
F. Barrows and Mr. C. L. Bidlon first,
Klng'a livery and taken posses·
Harry
and Mrs. G. L. Emery and Mr. L. H. aion. Mr.
King waa obliged to aell the
Penley second. Refreshments of welsb business on account of his health.
rarebit, creamed orab meat, pioklea,
Mr. and Mrs. John Gould of Portland
olives, cakes, ioe oream, sherbet and oame to attend Miss Buxton's funeral.
pouch were served. The latter part of
Bethel Grange entertained aome of tbe
the evening was given over to danoing. alater
grangee Thursday, and several
All from
Muaio by Milliken'a Oroheatra.
Bryant Pond were among the numit
of
most
one
the
present pronounced
ber.
pleasant evenings of the winter.
Evelyn Chandler of Norway Is spending a part of her aobool vaoatlon In
more

Jamea Abbott, A. Hammond and
his order to halt and he leveled his gun James
Ripley are at home from the lumturned
and
so
he
did
and fired. As
tbey
ber woods.
They report five feet of She is now teaching there.
three
fired
ran
shots, ■•now where
ran.
As they
tbey
were to the north of
they
in
tbe
soldier's
one of which took effect
Bryant's Pood.
Wilson's Mills.
died
be
so
that
▲ telegram was received here Wedthigh, shattering it
A. C. Wheeler's mill shut down for
about six o'clock that night.
nesday by Robert Reemtz, announcing
want of water.
Walter Valentioe finished hia work at tbe death of hii father, George Reemts,
Oovernor Milliken on Saturday nominated C. S. Stetson of Greene as chair- Bethel and baa oome back to the home in San Diego, Cal. Mr. Reemtz had been
In the West for some twenty years.
man of the board of state assessors. Mr. of George Gibba wboae daughter he mar*
Previoas to this he bad been engaged in
Stetson Is well known as tbe former ried laat fall.
He was 67
W. H. Brown went to Bethel the 22d business at Portland, Me.
master of the Maine State Grange, holdyears of age, and is survived by three
ing that position for some years. It is to look for a pair of work horaes.
The Willing Workera gave a fine en- son·, Robert, Albert and Richard.
said that there were 27 candidates for
Bacon, the contractor, Is enlarging his
the position. It is also said that if it had tertainment at the achool house Tueaday
carpenter shop and storehouse for the
been practicable, «Governor Milliken evening, the 20th.
The new grocery and grain atore la better aocommodatlon of an increasing
would bave reappointed Hon. B. G. Mobusiness.
Intire, tbe present chairman, though Mr. open for buaineas.
An alarm of fire was given here WedMr. Mclntire
Mclntire is a Democrat.
Hebron.
nesday noon. Sparks from the chimney
has been named as vice-president of tbe
The debate here Friday evening, the bad set tbe roof of the Amos Bryant
federal farm loan bank at Springfield,
Mass., which would make it impossible 10tb, between Hebron and Lewliton bouse ou fire, and though it bad made
for him to continue in tbe office of state High School, was won bv Hebron, bot considerable headway in the wind that
chat between Hebron and Romford High was blowing, it was easily put out.
assessor.
School the same evening wu won by
Ray Crookett of this village, who la
Romford. We want oor boys to win employed at Bethel, was taken ill MonMaine's Committee of Safety.
every time, bnt that ia not to be expect- day and it was found be was suffering
In *iew of the probable Imminence of ed.
from an attack of appendicitis.
Thurs·
Milllken
on
Thursday apwar, Governor
The meetinga of the Yonng People'a day he was taken to the Lewiston hoson
hundred
pointed a committee of one
Christian Endeavor are well attended, 34 pital by Dr. Wight and an operation was
pablio safety. Bach county a&d prac- being preeent Sunday evening. ReV. performed Immediately.
tically every boeineea and profeaalon la Mr. Griffith ia doing good work with the
The selectmen have appointed George
represented on the committee.
the echool and the jouog people. L. Cusbman as road commissioner for
pariah,
Hod. Harold M. Sewall la general
Helena and Franklin Bearce apent a the ensuing year, bis duties tocommenoe
chairman, and the executive conunittee few daya in Oxford recently with Mra. April 1st. For several years Mr. Cusbis made up of Mr. Sewall and the followman has bad charge of the state road
Harold Pratt.
ing other member·:
Mra. Henry Sturtevant, who waa very section, which is now nearly completed
John E. Bunker, Bar Harbor.
ill at laat writing, ia now considered ont between this village and Locke's Mill·.
William T. Cobb, Rockland.
Our town is still favorable towards tbe
of danger.
Bex W. Dodge, Portland.
Halbert P. Gardner, Portland.
The Ladiee' Circle met in the ohnroh patrol system and It Is understood sevErnest V. GoodalJ, San ford.
eral workmen will be employed in that
parlor Toeaday afternoon.
Charles P. Jobnson, Watervllle.
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Atwood and Mra. capaoity.
Herbert Par too, Portland.
Considerable of the pulp timber cut cn
Hiram W. Kicker, South Poland.
Dixon were gneats of Mr. and Mra. A.
Donald F. Snow, Bangor.
M. Rlohardaon Wedneaday afternoon and Spruce Mountain in tbe winter of 1916
J. 8. P. H. WUeon, Auborn.
by the crews of Thale Brown, wis left in
evening.
The Oxford County membera are:
Tbe Academy term cloaed Thnraday, tbe woods. This has been purchased by
Albert J. Stearns, Norway.
and atudenta have gone home (or the Asa Sessions, who will land it on ConTheodore M. Hawley, Bumford.
cord River.
abort vacation.
Leslie E. Mdntlre, East Waterford.
Alton C. Wheeler, South Parla.
Dr. Sargent attended tbe New Tork
Locke'· Mill*.
The committee will have a meeting at Hebron Academy alnmni banquet SaturAzel Bryant was the week-end guest
Portland Tuesday of thl· week to effect day evening, tbe 24th.
of bis son, Ordell Bryant of 324 Sawyer
an organization.
Hiram.
Street, 8outh Portland.
Miss Mildred Chapman is at borne
On March 20th as James Brown was
A Message of Appreciation.
near tbe railroad station, he wu from Castlne Normal Sohool for a short
walking
little
I am aaking the editor for a
seen to fall, and died inatantly.
He wu vacation.
•pace in the column· of my old time about 70 yeara old. He oame from MasMrs. D. D. Peverly of Bryant Pond
friend, the Oxford Democrat, to exprees sachusetts some ten yeara ago. He had who bas been oaring for Mrs. Harry
my appreciation for the kindness of all no family. He was a carpenter and wu Swift and baby, returned to ber home
who contributed in so many ways to a
good workman, lived alone, attended Thursday.
make my eightieth birthday such a to bis own
Mrs. Helen Powers is on the siok list.
business, and paid hia bills.
pleasant occasion.
Mrs. Mary Bartlett attended Grange
A.
Wadaworth went to
Llewellyn
To the Oxford County W. C. T. U. for
to be iworn u notary meeting at Bethel Thursday.
Monday
Fryeburg
the beautiful basket of cut flowers
Will Coolldge lost a valuable oow last
public by Edward E. Hutingi, Esq.,
which oame to me on that morning, aa dedimus
week.
justice.
well as all my comrades and friends with
Master Clarenoe Cummings is spendCecil Poor of But Hiram hu a position
whom I have been associated in the at the Maine Central station as
ing a few days with bis grandmother,
assistant,
work for so many years, I wish to say to learn tbe buaineu and work hia
way Mrs. Mesder, at Bryant Pocd.
thank you.
Rev. T. C. Chapman of Bethel was in
He ia one of our but young
higher.
I wonld like to say the same to the
town Thursday making calls.
men, and will win auccesa.
quartette which came from North ConAndover.
Wilson's Mills.
way, Ν. H., and gave ns such fine music.
As the Democrat goes east, west,
The Ladles' Aid of tbe Congregational
The lumbermen are now coming out
north and south, I will extend the same of tbe woods. The Tburatons are done church will hold an entertainment in the
to my friends who may chance to see
logging and their teams are ont. Emery ohuroh next Wednesday evening, March
this issue in California, Nevada, Mon- and Annls oame out
Sunday week. The 28, consisting of oornet duets, flute solos,
New
tana, Bvanston, 111., New York,
unusual amount of anow hu made it readings, eto. Admission 10 oents.
Jersey, Florida, Boston, Portland, Saoo, hard for the lumber operators.
It is reported that Otis Rlobardson of
Kennebunk, Wee brook, Hiram, Keaar
M. C. Linnell and E. S. Bennett went Canton bss purchased Hotel Twltcbell.
Falls, Cornish, West Baldwin, Denmark, to Colebrook the firat of the week, alao
Sidney Abbott underwent a serions
Vryeburg, and Augusta.
tbe Linnell brothers, Ciaode, Charles operation at MoCarty's Hospital, Rum·
It was a bright day for me, and when and
Raleigh, the lut named having a ford, last Saturday. Mr. Abbott is very
the eighty candles were lighted on my carload of lime for fertlUaer for ths comfortable.
to
the
viaible
it
added
cake
birthday
J. K. A kers is repairing bis house reOwing to tbe severe
spring's work.
brightness and will shine on my way to wind and the depth of snow, they bad a cently damaged by flre. W. S. Newball
the end. Let me say again, I appreciate
is doing tbe work, plastering, painting
very unpleasant trip.
it very much.
Arthur Llttlebale hu returned from and papering.
O.
Sticknit.
X. A.
bis trip to Bethel.
Harry Poor has leased Lester Poor's
East Brownfleld, March 10,1917.
Mrs. Jennie Ν aeon hu been to Milan farm for the summer.
The King's Daughters met last week
to visit relativu.
Tow· Officer· Elected.
Mrs. Bertha Storey, acoompanied by with Mrs. Nellie Leslie.
Rosooe Littlehale has finished logging
Mm. Archie Bejnett wu at South, Paris
roBTxa.
for Will Cole at Rnmford, and has rethe put week.
Moderator, O. L. Stanley.
turned to Andover.
\
Clerk, P. W. Stacr.
North BockfMd.
SelecUM·, H. L. Btdlon, D.E. Garland, Bu
pert Norton.
South Sumner.
Mr». E. A. Mason is vlaiting her nleoe,
Treasurer, W. Ο MerrlSeld.
Mrs. Luter Bicker.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Turner and Mrs.
Collector, P. C. Palmer.
8.8. Committee, 8. B. Stanley.
Chulu Bock la sick with pneumonia. Florence Keene visited their sister,
Total amount of appropriations, $5800.
Miu Abbie Keens called on Mrs. Bally Mrs. A. S. Bessey, Sunday. Theyitere
■AO ALLOW AT PLANTATION.
Bicker Thursday and found her more pleased to find Mrs. Bessey gaining.
Moderator, Lewis Leevttt.
oomfortable. Mrs. Bicker la attended
Nearly every one from this neighborClerk, H. w. Pickett.
hood attended the drama,
Dr. Doughty.
"valley
Assessors, C. C. Llnnell, Lewis Leavltt, by
Mrs. Lydta Varney and son Luter vis- Farm," at Saet Sumner Thursday night.
Thomas Tracy.
am, M
ited Pleasant Pond Orange Wednesday.
Willard Co nan t of Hebron baa teen
Collector, Earl Hoyt
Mrs. Bert Tllton visited Mrs. Heavy visiting his uncles, George and Parley
8.8. Committee, Mary S. Lin ne UBred see.
Η ay den Wednesday.
Approprlatloas :
Schools
I 75.00
A number of people from this way atMrs. Pearl Dunn hu reoently purchasState roads
383.00
tended the Grange at Weet Sumner Wed100.00 ed a thoroughbred apaslel.
Stats road repairs
Herbert 8pauldlng hu recently viaited needay.
Tows roads
860.00
*
For doctor.................
400.00 friends at Hartford.
Teams are busy hauling sawdust from
School sleigh
75.00
Goodall's mill.
Plantation chargea
J80.00
West BockfMd.
Carroll King of Parle was In this neighϋΟΟ.ΟΟ
M
IURN

'ψ

borhood reoently.

Bethel with ber grandparenta.
The auction aoolal held by the Uni ver·
«allsts was a unique and pleasant affair.
The aoademy fair will be held Thursday, tbe 20th.

April.

In

be

destroyed!"

When Ifs True.
"There's no sentiment in business,"
he said coldly.
"Not when you want to give somebody a little the worst of It," the other
fellow replied.—Detroit Free Press.

Monday.

Frank Berry
is at home from hi·
work In Portland for a few days.
Necinscot History Clnb met with Mrs.
Sert Allen Tneeday afternoon.
The L»dlee of the Baptist Clrole are
arranging for an Eaater sale to be held
in Orange Hall Friday afternoon, Maroh

Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Bean of Albany
visited relative· In town Friday.
W. H. M aeon to gaining. He goee ont
bt doors aonse at thla writing.
Mts. 8. 0. Graver to 111.
Benj S. Tyler hss moved his fSmlly to

East Bethel.
J. A. McKensie to hauling blreh strips
to West Bethel from G. B. Mills' nrfll.
Miss Margie Jordan of Bryant'a Pond

Sarah Barrett apent Wednesday at
Eut Sumner.
Abbie Hyde of Llvermore Is the guest
of Ms. and Mrs. C. 8. Childs.

-

Oxford.

Thnraday.

Byron.

grow harder and harder to

j

Opposite

ΒΟΤ7ΤΒ PASIA,

prices

.'-··>

have

nose, eyes, etc.—

liked to

take some

Soon'Spring will be with

us

pictural

again and M

may find yourself in the same situation as t*,
fore. Better think over Eastman Kodak

Co.,

Kodak with you,' tlien
conu
over
with
us.
talk
in and
things
■^0 have Cameras from 75c to $27.60,

slogan, "Take

a

^
if we do not have just what you want in stoa
we-will gladly order it for you.

Onoe

get

down.

our new

Z. L. MERCHANT &.C0.
WHILE WINTER LINGERS IN THE LAP OF

Furnishing· for Hen end Boys

Suits and

SPRING, we are prepared to supply your wants for Dry
Goods, Ladies', Misses' and Children's spring and summer
ready-to-wear apparel.
Even though wintry weather may still continue it is
now springtime within this store.

8PEING HATS AND CAPS

Noyes Co.

F. H.
SOUTH PARIS,

"Printzess

NORWAY.

.S?..

A

that

name

combines

"

elegance,

with

simplicity

>

smartness and distinction in Ladies' and Misses' Garments

of Quality.*"*

styles for the little misses that denote youth
gracefulness. Handsomely tailored models for the

Beautiful

—

and

THE

more

smaller sizes.

Transact your financial business with the
oldest and strongest National Bank in Oxford County."

ginning

fabrics, all wool ; quality in the

the

Coiset Models

emphasis

cannot be

placed

the

new

on

the

figure.

season's wardrobe allow

us

to

impor-

Before be·

assist you

perfect fitting, comfortable corset.

We

BACK LACE CORSETS.
We have such good
anc*
as Warner's Rust Proof, American Lady, R·
G., C. B. A La Sprite and the Nemo Corsets.
makes

to

New Spring and
Summer .Wash Goods
is
for this season
we
larger and more varied in assortment than ever. If
undertook to "detail" our big wash goods stock to you, the
chances are you would tire of it all.
like to
We are just going to ask a favor of you.
out shopsee pretty fabrics, come in the next time
you are
ping and see the line. We show cheerfully.

Our stock of

the
the

thread, pure silk ;

what you get, they're
the most economical clothes you can buy. We'll show
you the Hart Schaffner & Marx label in

dainty

wash

goods

ONE PRICE CASH STORE.

MAINE

NOB WAY,

them; your guarantee of absolute satisfaction.
The

new

earnestly recommend to you the Gossard Corset,
of
original front-lacing corset, in which every principle
front lacing has attained its perfect expression, priced $2.50,
$3.50 and $5.00.
the

Quality in
tailoring ι quality in

lining and "insides" ; quality in
quality in the style. Considering

line of

Gossard Front Lace Corsets

MAINE

& Marx Clothes.

ner

They specialize. Let

in the selection of a

get the best when you buy Hart Sch&ff-

YOU

splendid

Too much

Quality I

Qet

woman.

more

tance of a corset suited to the individual

THE NORWAYNÂTIONAL BANK
Pay Enough

and

Spring

"

NORWAY

aged

us show you.
dresses made up in the different materials suitable for evening, house and street wear,
all at moderate prices.

A

We make a special effort to accommodate
our service to the individual needs of each

(E8TAB. 1872)

middle

This store is the Norway home of the famous Gans
Suits and Coats, which are made to give the stout and
medium stout figure the same dressy appearanee found in

care.

depositor.

or

sedate garments for the
quiet
older woman, who enjoys that dressy, refined appearance
which these garments surely give you. Pleased to show.

of this Bank includes credit, advice, cooperation and the safe handling of the funds

entrusted to its

matured

And then the

Business Building Service

underwear, shirts,

new

neckwear, hats and all the
are ready

other furnishings
lor you.

ONE PRICE CLOTHIERS

Norway

Maine

A

going out

of

the State, I

am

offering

registered
three yearling heifers,

good bull

calf

one

two

months old, all of good
ν

"toJ

"'

ff;.·
1

ι

...

Two incubators for sale.

240-egg

«

·<

I

'■

y

Cyphers,
iV

'.i

I·».'

both in

J\îl

\.

>

U

breeding.

(7

good condition.
f'U

are

not hurried.

ANDREWS

;/ -> CLOTHIERS AND FURNISHERS

Live Poultry Wanted.

■

1144

South

Square,

I With to parofcaaa » quantity of live
poultry. TfaoM having uj (or sale
abould o«ll oa or addma

Parle win, Maine.

the WORLD as experts.
Wherever accuracy counts,

EASTMAN &
SI Market

·'·'

* V

when
good work

ROYAL
garments that are made by the
TAILORS—Second to none. To better understand
the whole, call and see style book and samples.

»

One 400-egg International and

■·

do

you will find

Tested,

Jarvis M. Thayer,

recognized throughout

They

my entire

··

Entire Herd Tuberculin

t;

are

of five cows,

March 19,1917.

always

The Royal Tailors

sale, consisting
heifer calf, one yearling bull and

Holsteins for

herd of

can

ployed by

Registered Holsteins for Sale.
am

good workman

i» not hurried. The conscientious workman always
a
wants to do good work. The word rush among
emof workmen is obvious.
The workmen
β

11 HEAD OF

As I

I

Bear This
In Mind

Η. B. Foster Co.

Chirtch,
—

when youwould

COME IN AND SEE

one

MàXM

taken

early cash buying gives us an
opportunity to protect our oustomers
from the excessive high prices.
This spring you won't find many oi our
prices much above normal.
We are holding our qualities up, our

Mrs, Lûlian M. McGinley
Stone

have

more our

.4

town,'

going down oa the tmto eaoh morning,

sale

faces, with mouth,
Chicago Herald.

you not

remember some
walk or ride you

Nothing Particular.
Mrs. Benham—What sort of looklngl
I don't
woman Is «he? Benham—Oh,
standard
of
those
one
has'
She
know.

purchase your wants
early. Every one knows prices keep
mounting higher and higher. Good goods

Hound dog. Collar marked Ou Cl
Pierce.
extra
DANIE DRESSER,
South Paris, Maine.
13

on

Do

don Chronicle.

Oar advioe is to

Dog Found.

HATS will be
before Easter.

Take a Kodak With S

of
miliar tubes which are compounded
alone.
water
and
hard Italian wheat
the original
It wite therefore from
macaroni
meaning of the word that
is blended with
Latin
which
in
poetry,
name.—Lona vernacular, derived its

Spring Clothing

Albany.

SFBING and SUMMER

not at all what Its
maecheroni, as Italfor
name Implies,
and at
ians spell It, means a mixture,
being
first was one, the ingredients
floor. But today
and
cheese
batter,
for the famacaroni is the name

OF

Mrs. Oertie Bartlett and three ohlldren
Mrs,
apent Friday at S. 0. Bean's.
Plorenoe Maohia, Mrs. Sophia Connor and
two obildrea, and Mrs. Mary Brown oalled In the afternoon.
C. O. Beokler's two teams are hauling
W. I. Beokler'a pine loga to Barker'i
mill.
Arthur D. Bean has bought a oow and
ealf, brought them home Friday.
Mrs. Addis Connor Is with her son,
Qeorge Connor, on a visit.
Mr. and Mrs. Maohia were at Ceorgc
Connor's Sunday.
Mrs. M. F. Lord from South Paris hat
been oalling In town.
Mr. and Mrs. W. I. Beckler called al
Estelle Bean's Monday.

shipment of

ly recommended
taining food,' fa

being strong-1
cheap and sus-

now

as a

We Can Show You Many New Styles

Mrs. Ruby (Wardwell) Miller died
Marob 19th at the home of her daughter,
Mrs. Edna Stone, at the age of 86 years.
She leaves two daughters, Mra. Stone
and Mra. Edwarda, aeven grandcbllden
and alz great-grandchildren. Her funeral was held on Wednesday, Rev. Mr.
Faulkingbam officiating. Mra. Miller
waa one of the oldest residents and muob
respected. Mra. Herbert Denning of
Portsmouth, Ν. H., came to attend the
funeral.
The M. E. Circle met on Wedneaday
with Mra. Holden and Mra. Andrewa.
The high aohool la again. in aeaaion
after a week's vacation.

A new

Original Macaroni.

—-BLUE STORES-—

30th.

Mason.

Chaos will

claimed: "Good gracious!

t

Lsfad for Sale.

Dr. Stephen Taylor reeently sold η big
pair of oxen to Fred Blanohard of Wu·

ê

begin early

will

sumPaul
de Courrier, who on one occasion declared that if Talleyrand had been près*
ent at the creation he would have ex-

The four boy· from here who are itn·
dent· at the University of Maine have
been at home for a week, returning

Mr·. G. B. Gordon Is IU and under the
oare of a physician.
A large kawk came along and oarrted
off our pet dove the other day, and of Jeff Thomas' daughter· «re attending I ft
qulokly got ont of reach of tbe shot gin. higheeboolatBumtord from this

Thomas flanndsft 1· hmllig fch ooli

eohools

Talleyrand.
Talleyrand's conservatism was
med up by a witty compatriot,

The

"*

Macaroni, which Is

a

—

Brownfield.
The Monro· Doctrine.
President Monroe In his seventh anThe students o( the high, grammar
and primary schools gave a fine enter· uual message (Dec. 2, 182S) laid down
tainment Friday evening at Town Hall. the principle of what has since been
Six dollars and seventy cents was taken kuown as the "Monroe doctrine," thus :
at the door. The proceeds are to go to
"We owe It to candor and to the amiboy singing books (or the schools. ▲ cable relations existing between the
ainging teacher is employed for the
United States and those (great Euro*
aobools.
The grammar and primary sobooli are pea η ) powers to declare that we should
having one week vaoatlon thl· week. consider any attempt on their part to
Next week the high school soholars will extend their system to this hemisphere
have their vaoatlon.
as dangerous to our peace and safety.
Walter Tarbox of Fryeburg waa In With the existing colonies or dependentown 8aturday on business.
cies of any European power we have
Roscoe Stone is very ill. Ήβ Is attendnot interfered and shall not Interfere,
ed by Dr. Fltob.
the governments who have deQuite a oumber In the village are suf- but with
clared their independence and maintain·
fering witb bad colds.
The members of the Unlversalist Clrole ed it and whose independence'we have
met laat week with Mra. Will Jobnaon. on great consideration and on just principles acknowledged we would not
North Stoneluun.
view any interposition for the purpose
Mr·. Charlei Bartlett of Eaat Stone- of oppressing them or controlling in
ham visited Mr·. Η. B. McKeen Wednes- any other manner their destiny by any
day.
European power in any other light than
Goldle Adams la staying with her lis- as a manifestation of an unfriendly
ter, Mrs. Ethel Fllee of East Stoneham.
toward the United States."
Howard and Theodore Allen are at disposition
work In the mill (or Kllgore à Bartlett.
Mrs. John Adams Is at work (or Mrs.
A man can do twice as much work as
Harry Hill o( North Lovell.
he wants to^-if he wants to.—Youth's
Jesse Adams has moved his family
(rom the oamp on the Carpenter plaoe to Companion.
the Hut.
If Mother· Only Kmw.
E. 8. Bartlett ha· driven hie itoek
Mother Grey'· Sweet Powder· for Children
(rom the Holt plaoe to the Brown plaoe, relieve Fererlehneee, Headache. Bad Stomach,
Teething Dlaoidera, more and regulate the
Bast Stoneham.
Bowel· and destroy worm·. They break up
cold· tn M boor·. Used by mother· for Myear·.
But Peru.
All Druggists. 85c. Sample Fan. Address,
10-U
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Cunningham are Mother Gray Go.. LeRot, ν. T.
a
over
the
birth
o(
aon.
rejoicing
For any pain, born, seal* or brnlae, apply Dr.
Tbomaa Rolls was called to Paris on Thomas' Eclectic Oil—the household remedy.
Two slaee 9Se and 00c at all drag «tore·.
business.
Joe Qetobell was iorRumford laat SatDon't oie harsh physic·. The reaction weaken· the bowels, lead· to chronlo constipation.
urday.
Get
Doan*· Begulet·. They operate easily. S5c
Mn. Bert Knox Is lerloaaly ill at her
at all stores.
home.
Claude Brown was called to Boston on
Hires, ecsema, itch or salt rhenm seta yon
oraay. Cant bear the touch of your clothing.
aooonnt of the Illness of his (ather.
Doan's Ointment is fine for skin Itching. All
druggists sell It. #0c a box.
Peru.
D. W. Knight Is very alok with grippe,
and the doctor says there ls no hope (or
bin, as he Is 83 years o( age.
About 40 acres, situated on Elm
Mrs. Llscle Knox bad a ahock on the
about two miles from
17th, and I· In a critical oonditlon. They Hill, Pane,
For particulars
South
Paris
to
her
Mrs.
Village.
sentameeeage
daughter,
Erneatlne Stlllman, who Uvea In Califor- inquire of
nia, and ibe la expected next Monday.
MRS. Ο. H. PORTER,
We are having aome very fins weather
South Paris, Maine.
I3tf
now, and I hope It will oontinue.

Dickvalc.
Misa Irene Morrill spent the week-end
i,
Ilder Osborne of the Seventh Day Ad- In Bethel.
vent ohurch has been holding meeting·

Many are afflicted with bad oolds.

oo m mon

With

The ohurohea are preparing for Baater.
Miss Ε. E. Bnrnham is still saining.
Mrs. Valentine has recovered and returned to asaiat In tbe poet office.
Friday evening "The Victoria Cross"
Sumner.
in motion plcturea featuring Lou TelieBarrows
Wm.
A.
and
Seaane
Corps, No. 79, held
Cleo
Hayakawa
gen,
Ridgely,
Mabel Van Bnren, also a Burton Holmee their annual Marob dinner Thursday the
travel picture and pictograph No. 82, 15th. In spite of suoh a stormy morn
assembled. A
waa given In Odeon Hall under the aua- ing a very large crowd
nice sum w·· received. Mrs. Mabel Rob
pices of Bethel Maaonio lodge.
erts received the quilt, Carl Abbott the
East Sumner.
Manj
oake, and Jamea Cobb the rug.
The Congregational church bad a very thanks to Mr. Cobb, who gave the rug
intereating roll call at the ohuroh on back to the Corps and it was sold at auo
Tbnraday. After partaking of a fine tion. A good program was presented in
dinner provided by the ladlea, the time the afternoon, consisting of music, read
the
waa occupied Γη roll oall,
responses, ings, exeroises by the children of
reminiscences, music, new and old, and Morrill sohool. A farce entitled "More
historical references. About thirty per- Time Out."
sons responded to the oall, and everyWaterford.
thing contributed to pleaaure. An origiMattl Pulkkinen is at home from
nal hymn composed for theoccaalon waa
work foi
sung to an old time tune. Lettera from Sweden, where be bas been at
aeveral absent members added to the In- Diok Fleck of Barrison.
William Jaoobson, Jr., has finished
tereat of tbe bappy event. It waa truly
a pleasant oooasion.
drawing Pine in Lovell for Pitts A Hill
Sharon
Robinson, who passed the of Harrison.
Mrs. M. W. Abbott killed a young
fourscore mark on Marob 21st, was made
the happy reoipient of over 140 post skunk in her ben boose one day recentcarda expressing congratulations, for ly·
which be Is deeply grateful, and tendera
Henry Miles visited In Norway and
sincere thanks to all thoae who so kind- South Paris laat week, with P. A. Riplej
ly remembered him. It impels him to and L. E. Abbott.
School finished Friday in the Temple
say—
Hill district, and the teaoher has gone to
▲ltho' we're passed the fourscore mark
•
her home In Qray.
Tbe journey's end we cannot see.
And as life's ways have not seemed dark,
We still will strive to happy be.
Henry C. Frick on'8uccess.
Tbe ohoir will now aing—Amen.
"The secret of my success?" said
Henry C. Frick. "There is 110 secret
West Sumner.
success. Success simply calls for
Horace Barrow· has been confined to about
the bouae (or six weeks with hardening hard work, devotion to your business
of the arteriei. Dr. Atwood la bit attend- at all times, day and night I was very
ing pbyaician.
poor, and my education was limited, but
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Adam· bave gone I worked very hard and always sought
to Par!· (or an Indefinite time.
opportunities.
Mr. and Mr·. Jobn Beald are botb
'To win in the battle of life a man
at
sick
tbi· writing.
in addition to whatever ability
needs,
E. W. Spanldlng baa been to Portland
be
courage, tenacity and depossesses,
to consult a apeciaiiat.
must learn never to loee
He
liberation.
We are pleased to learn tbat Mr·. Jobn
Bonney will aerve again as superintend· his head.
ent of sobools.
"But, above all, hard work is the
The G. Â. R. Relief Corps sale and thing.
For six years, from 1889 to
dinner of Maroh 16 was a great snooeas, 1895, when I first took hold of the Carcleared $46.00.
negie steel business, I did not have a
Mrs. Garrison Doble, who Is so sick,
I reached the office
vacation.
baa a new nurae, Mra. Rowe of Redding. day's
between 7 and 8 and did
morning
every
Is
Mrs. Doble'a aon of Buffalo, N. T.,
not leave until 6. My example had an
ooming to see his mother.
Carnegie
Mrs. Ruth Crockett, who has been so Influence upon the others.
alok witb pneumonia, is convalescing. often remarked to me, 'You do get work
Sbe hu let ber none ro.
Ait of those men.' They worked beMr. Tbomaa Is «till feeble.
cause they saw that I—I was then the
C.-W. Blabee and Mr. Stetson played chairman of the company—worked."—
(or the drama and danee at Eaat Sumner.
B. C. Forbes in Leslie's.
Many (rom the Tillage attended.

waa In town

among hie brethren at their home· the

Kind Word Now and Thou.
Do you understand the whole duty
of a man?"
"I think I have gone a long way to*
ward solving it I always hand my
Louisville
wife my pay envelope."
Courier-JoarnaL

Itiirfcflilrt
Member· of Union Granget Seal Sam·
Gould Aoademy opened tb· mine
term Tueeday after a reoeaa of ten days. ner, preeented th· play "Valley Farm,"
In a
Early Tuesday moraine Ml* Pbebe at Oad Fellow·' Hall Friday evening
M. Buxton peaaed Away nt the bon· of verv dleasing manner.
One of the member· of the train orew
Mlaa Lillian Blake, where abe baa netted for the peat two yeara. Mlaa Boston on the morning freight going aonth waa
hnrt Tuesday morning at thl·
waa born in Cumberland April 9tb, 1825, seriously
tbe daughter of William and Hannah •tatlon, and waa taken to Lawlaton after
Prlnoe Buxton. Mlaa Buxton received a Ant aid had been rendered by looal pbyliberal eduoatlon, and waa a woman of •iolana.
Nesinsoot Lodge, I. 0. 0. F., worked
rare ability. Although having nearly
reaobed the advanced age of ninety-two, the Initiatory degree on three oandldate·
until her laat lllneea, aome three month· Saturday night.
In all
High eohool atarted Monday, and the
ago, ahe atlll took a deep internet
Bethel.

WMt Parte.

OHA8.il/JOl
JOHNSON,

Pane Bill, 1
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Dancing at Grange H nil

Mme'Wi'i
3ώ, m

1»·

*cH

•

?°?f'ρ-3wny

°

to

Holy Thursday occurring

|

on

5, the men's annual supper and
entertainment of the Universalis! Parish
will be held

meet»

2^·,^

Brook Lodge,
fourth Wednesday evenlags

STÎ£&na Lodge, So,

^^Sr^PTthUaHaÙ.

|

Mrs. H. C. Fletcher returned Friday
from a week's stay at Livermore, where
she was called by the illness of her par-.
lua""' οί ents, Mr. and Mrs. Phillips.
They are |
Camp

SI, meett every

at
James M. Robinson has beetι
a few day·.
for
Sumner
East
from

improved.

Mrs. Phebe

Edgecomb,

at

her bouse

Myrtle Street, is putting in two dor-1
mer windows,
finishing additional rooms,

on

and will Install electric
home other
improvements.

lights

and

make

it

Sat

at the

Manu^

factory.

THE

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Maeon and daughter
The committee on shoe factory of the
of Auburn were guests of hie parente, South Paris Board of Trade
report that
Mr «d Mrs. Ε W. Maeon, over the
they have raised practioally 17000 of the |
week-end. and the daughter remains for
necessary 910,000 capital, and that thej
the present week, which is vacation
expect the merchants to make up the
time.
other 18000 when called upon.
The Kubble Klub was pleasantly enThe Baptist Ladle·'Aid will hold al
tertained by Dr. and Mrs. Carl S. Briggs
flve-cent bird social in their vestry next
|
at Highland Cottage Friday evening.
Tuesday evening at 7:30 o'clock. Old
The next meeting will be with Mr. and and
are invited to come and
young
Mrs. Sherman Oliver, Friday evening,
brine a pencil and learn about the birds.
April 6.
Home made candy will be for sals.
Sewall Parker, who recently bought Come and bring your friends.
ami moved into the former Pratt house
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence G. Morton, Mr.
on Bill Street, is tearing down the eu 01
and Mrs. Albert D. Park and Miss Eva
also
will
and
the bouse and will rebuild,
E. Walker plan to spend a few days this
pat on a new roof and otherwise remodel week
enjoying winter sports, with headthe main house.
quarters at one of the lumber camps of
Regular meeting of Hamlin Temple, the Paris Manufacturing Co. at Crystal,
Pythian Sisters, will be held Tueaday Ν. H., which has been vacated by the
evening Following the meeting will be crew.
a social.
Will each member Plea*e
At the Congregational church next
bring a package containing something to
morning a flag, given to the
Sunday
the value of five cents.
church by the Men's Bible Class, will be
Ae the result of work done by the | dedicated and placed on the
Seneca Club toward a nucleus for a puo- The service will be simple and will be
lic library fund, «165.00 has already been connection with the Palm Sunday speof
deposited in the bank, and other activi- cial music and sermon. The
ties are expected to make a material in- the evening service, "Fishln Jimmy. 4
crease in the near future.
Mt. Pleasant Rebekah Lodge had acThe little forest of evergreen tree· in cepted an invitation from Liberty Lodge
of Auburn to visit the latter lodge on
the Market Square plot, remaining
been the evening ot April 3d, In conn«tion
the community Christmas tree, baa *Jom
laid low and removed.
Some of toe with the lodges at Norway and Mechanic
border trees had been leaning a little too Falls. It has been found necessary to
far to suit an esthetic taste for some give up the visit, on account of not beweeks.
ing able to secure transportation. The
Grand Trunk is unable to furnish cars,
Government free seeds seem to be ac- engine or crew for a
train. The
to
ceptable. The allotment supplied
at Norway has also given up the
the Democrat for distribution by £>eo- lodge
trip.
stor Fernald lasted only a few days after
A patriotic entertainment will be given
the annonncement of its arrival was
the auspices of the Sons of ν®"*'
under
made. No further requests can be comat 7.45,
March

Pjjf**™·

subject^

specif

27,
Tuesday evening,
plied with.
at Grand Army Hall. The
A number from the Women's Foreign consist of music by anorcheetea, solos
Missionary S<>ciety of Deering Memorial and readings, and an address by J. Sher°
Choicb visited the W. F. M.S. of the man Douglass, patriotic
Norway Methodist church Thureday Bangor. The G. A. R. and allied assoafternoon, when the latter body met at ciations are invited. A special 1nv,t·
the home of Mr·. Merriam.
The after
tlon is extended to all sons snd descend»ooopr gram nc'uded the usual order; ants of the veterans. A cordial welcome
of exercises, with refreehment· folloi
to all. Admission free.
!ββ·
Class parts of the olass of 1917

P™J£m

'ηβ'™<£°Γ·

Advertised letters In the South
post office March 26, 1917:
Ira. Grèce M l*aa.
Mr M H. Crockett.
* J
Thompson.
Mr J. k. Tinker
Mr. Albert Worth*·
Mr. fcitftr S. W orUiea.
Mr riwd k. orae.

Paris |

are

M.

nre

J. A. Kenney, P. M

u

The parts are:
V tledlciory—Flora Brook»·

,

Mich interest bu been manifested in
o! picture· now abowo in the
•inilow st the N*
Dayton Bolster Co.
•tor·
They are stereoscopic views and CUm ode written by Elliabed *uxxy,
other ph to^raphe taken In South Pari· Verrlll and Ida Greely.
jeers ego, showing scenes on the street
South Paris Savings Bank.
*o<l ι Bomber of the largest buildings of
the town,
The annual meeting of the incorpoincluding the old Oxford NorBank
>»· Institute.
Some of the view· date rators of the South Pari· Sayings
of that
*ck nearly
flfty years, and have an en- waa held at the banking rooma the old
tirely unfamiliar look to the present gen- inatitution last Thuradaj when
re•ttion.
board of officers and truateee was
the ensuing year. The refor
elected
The Seoeca Club meeta thia Monday
the bank
port of the treasurer showed
•*eaiag with Misa Grace Thayer at her to
most exoellent condition; tbe
in
be
Mine on Main Street. A variation from
total assets at this time being 9482,618.77
the usual
program ia that of the evening, with
deposits of 9450,373.20, a net gain
*t»ch Is a song recital. The
la
90
program
in deposits during the year of 922,863
*» follows:
acand a net inoreaae in the number of
Essential Equipment of a Song Reciter
waa
counts of 214. Stanley M. Wheeler
Mr·. Lue lia Smiley
000 u
elected a member of the Board of Incor*cCorm»ck, Sketch
M re. Catharine Fernald porators and the trustees and officers
»""·'»
elected were as follows:
•

collectioo

««Κ"

Sketch

HelBf· Sacht

Mrs. Fannie Eaetman

issrisvu*. ««

fcSittS.

The Married Ladies' Whist Club met
w'th Mre.
Stanley M. Wheeler Thursday
«ternoon. This was the last meeting,

•M the totale of the
eoores from the eea100 ·
playing were footed up. Later the
"^members having the loweet soores
*ul entertain
the aiz having the highest

•wres.

The winners are Mrs. A. F.
Mrs. Walter L. Gray, Mrs.
goldsmith,
Γ ι
Hathaway, Mrs. J. G. Littlefleld,
«·. Wirt
Stanley, Mrs. F. N. Wright.
1 he losers
are Mrs.
George F. Eastman,
■ïs Geo. C*.
Fernald, Mrs. H. G. Fletch*»Mra. D. M. Stewart, Mrs. Alton C.
wheeler, Mrs. Stanley M. Wheeler.
To Ητβη
a little for those

things up
wort attendante
who were well

toward

end of the second week, a moek trial
held in the court room Tbanday
•^eainjç.
Deputy Sheriff Frank F.
*oodside of Pryeburmwas tried on the
«teallog a pair of rubbers. DepSheriff Leon M. Small of Mexico
j
*u
J^dee, Belivean of Ruasford and Ber■•e of
Lewlaton were the attorneys, aod
W the court
office, were filled. While
"τ™ * impromptu, and rather light
the trial furnished a lot oS
tor an audience which pretty
zVf^.m0at
7JJ» filled the room. A collection vat
will go to lh· Belgian if
w·

··

f^hich

,JJe' blowing isatthethe order
Flrat

SHOOTINO CASKS

Lawrence Lavorgna of Rumford was
ried on an Indictment for common aeller,
Ir. Hutchlna being counael in his dejnce.
ÏTidence which showed large |
uantitiea of liquor at bis place waa inrodused, and the respondent did not go
The jury after half an
η the stand.
our's consideration returned a verdlot
f guilty, and Judge Hanaon fixed the j
sntence at a fine of $100 and costs and
ilrty days in jail.
Alphonse Soharaff of Romford pleaded
uilty aa common seller, and a fine of
100 and coots was imposed, which ha
aid.
Joseph Paradis of Mexico pleaded

uilty

in two cases, one for

Pres.—N. Dayton Bolster.
Vice-Free—J. Hastings Bean.
Sec. and Trees—Geo. M. Atwood.
Wheeler,
Trostees—N. Dayton Bolster, Wm. J. J.
HastJohn F. Plum mer, Albert W. walker,
8.
James
D. Hammond,
ings Bean, Henry
D.
Cole.
w.
Pealey, Harry
Wright, Edward
*

Deering Memorial Church.

The Rev. Edward W. Brewster of Blddeford will preach at tbe Deering Memorial Oburoh Tuesday, Wednesday,
Thursday and Friday nights. These setvices will be introductory to a Lenten
Mission and continued until Xaater. Mr.
Brewster is a preacher of rare ability
and all are invited to the servioes.
Sunday, April 1st, Rev. D. B. Holt,
District Superintendent of Augyata District, will preach at both the morning
Tbe evening serand evening servloe.
with
vioe will be in the kuditorlnm
Mr. Holt
speoial music with oborua.
will bold the Fourth Quarterly ConferFull reports of
ence Saturday evening.
all tbe societies will be givea. The
fereace is publie aad all are Invited.

oon-

lb laatall
Rev. C. G. Miller Is arrangé
facilities at hie
complais been threshing
A five hone power

home on Hill Street.
from the
eleotrlo motor deriving current
will operate
Oxford Electric Co.'a wires the ose
Mr.
heeldee
a large sew thresher
last season.
Miller perohaaed and need la all
parttom np
wm be
will
.r to date
The puui·
plant
—i.ji.a kImasIu aad
cleaning
wlaaowlag
Including
ulara
will
Mr. Miller will
els.
apparatae, scalea,acres
aad
ι bash
bosh
la
pole
about twenty

^Tueaday
nmford

trans-

day.

E. A. Maria paid a One of 160 on the
obarge of keeping a gambling resort

Another aotlon against Mrs. Gladys
an ludlotment for keeping a
house of 111 fame, was opened Thursday
afternoon. Before the case was begun.
Judge Hanson ordered that minors be
ezoluded from the oourt room, and announced for the benefit of the considerable number of ladlss prssent that there
was likely to be objeotlonahle testimony»

LaFlamme,

and there would be an opportunity for
any who deeired to leave the room. Two
or

three left.

Feola of
indictment for

tried on an
seller.
County Attorney
lancbard for atate, Hutohlns for deThere waa no evidence of.
sndant.
ties, the state depending upon the seia-1
re of beer at the houae of the respondQt, and frequent shipments of beer and
quor to him, as shown by the records j
f the freight and expresas offieei at
umford. Feola, who is an Italian, did
ot teatify. The jary returned a verdict |
waa

of Albert B. Bean of Waterford.
lean bad been Indloted for the murder
fhis eighteen-year-old daughter, Inez
lean, by means of an illegal operation,
1916. It bad
η the 6fch of December,
no
een rumored that there would be
rial, and this proved to be the oase, the
espondent being allowed to plead guilty
ase

Philip

morning

'•The

next trial waa that of Maxim Dan
f Mexioo on an indiotment as common

sow

__

thai atda aatare'e proa·
gi If lag laxative
At all nf·
eaa. My lham la atght

Traock Ffgfcttng Vlvkdy Dwcrted.
Not of « oharaoter to nki war look
attractive, or lnduoe moo to tumble over
one another In tholr rash to get into the
The selectmen have appointed minor trenobss, wu the lecture of Lftnoe Cor
town offloers u foil owe:
pore! H. W. Lelte of Nuhua, IT. H.,
Surveyors of wood and berk—H. E. given et the Testrj of Deerlng Memorial
Mixer, Charles A. Pride, Obarles A. Churob Tueedey evening. It waa an ex·
Frost, Virgil F. Flood, Ε. E. Witt, John position of one phaee of war'· horror·,
P. Call loan, W. ▲. Hersej, James 8. trenoh warfare and bayonet charge, In
Frost, ▲. J. Mlllett, E. F. 0. Greene, all It· rawneaa and bideoueneee. Nor
James E. Marston, Stephen B. Cum- did the fact that the «tory was told by a
boyish faced, amillng young man, with
mlnga.
Surveyors of lamber—Virgil F. Flood, all the llghtbeartedneaa of youth, wblob
Jamee B. Frost, Qeorge H. Callinan, W. oan make a joke of the moat aerlona
A. Hersej, Stephen B. Camming·, John altuation, relieve the grueeome character
P. Callinan, James E. Marston, Glande of It.
A. Haskell, E. F. C. Greene/ Asa D.
Corp. Laite la one of aome 68,000
Americana who bare been fighting in the
Frost.
Field Drivers and Fenop Viewers— ranka of the alllea. He enlisted in a
Archie Goodwin, Wm. A. Benson, Irving Canadian oontlngent, and certainly got a
lot of experience. After aome montba
E. Brown.
Sextons—Harry E. Lovejoy, Carl of training in Canada and England he
Sohenk, Biohard E. Kimball, Arthur H. went aoroas to the battle line, and for
Hoi man, Chester G. French, Boswell montba waa in the trenoh fighting near
Frost.
Yprea. He waa in several fierce engageSealer of Weights and Measures— menta and twenty-five bayonet chargea,
fortunately eaoaping with only aome
Harry E. Lovejoy.
Building Inspeotor—Horace E. Mixer alight ahrapnel wounds, but wu finally

"gassed"

and wu for

aome

montha

was^bronght

9

In and plaoed In the
Bean
He Is a
ock at a little after 2 o'clock.
ian of fifty, rather toll and spare, of
enerally mild manner. He showed
een interest in the proceedings, but die-1
no emotion.
Clerk Ernest J. Reoord read the lnictment, and in response to his queslon, "What do you say to this indlctient, are you guilty or not guilty ?" he
eplled, "Not guilty as charged, but
ullty of manslaughter.
Hon. James S. Wright, who had been

lajed

s

Have you

Then came a case whloh was not a
quoroase. It was the trial of Russell
aman of Rumford on an Indictment for
itault on Xevler Bovin. County Atirnev Blanchard for the atate, Α. ϊ·
tearns for In man. The indiotment Is
C. Wheeler, who was associated
gainât Inman, Robert Irving and James rlth Mr. Wright in the defence, spoke
McBurlin has not been ap-| irleflv urging that the minimum sen«oe
placed low to enable the
occurred on Spring Avenue,
to be of some future usefuleepondent
Falls
village
ι thtfl part of Rumford
□owb as Virginia, on the evening of
was given the opportunity to say
•b 25th. 1917. The three men named
If he wished, but did not deomethlng
who H to admitted
'
up the
ad been drinking, were
County Attorney Blanchard said that
treet when they met two Suabury boys,
ie felt the responsibility of acoeptlng a
On. of the bo,.
ilea of manslsughter for the state in this
„ back borne, and the women screamase. and taking into consideration the
of
excitement.
scene
a
was
d an* there
act that the respondent oaussd the
and
hto
of
out
honse,
Ir. Bovin oame
leath of his dsughter while committing
fter an interview with the trio, went) felony to shield himself from the conhandle
fromxhis
ackand got an ax
equenoee of his own wrong doing, he
bed
When he came out there
elt that the penalty should be the|
him
left
badly
ssault on bim, which
°< t». c.
conflict of to.llFr»k N.
lndlomtîonj, tbe .Tidenc. lor tbe .ttt.
it Bowdoln College was ca led to state
ft. wbol.
Certain organs of
ig »MT.t.u~nlton Borlnbj
he cause of death.
rio while the defence made MoBurlln,
he dead girl were sent to him for examrho haa disappeared, the goat
nation. He described their oondltlon,
hat he was the aggressor, and that In,nd stated that In his opinion death wee
stood
with
but
do
to
It,
aan had nothing
aused by a punoture in the wall of the
on.
*ck while It waa going
.terns where the blood vessels were
time
abort
a
The jury waa out only
tumorous, admitting air bubblee Into
«fore returning a verdict of guilty.
he blood, which oaused a foamy oondlion of the blood, and interfered with the
The next ouse, which occupied more Lotion of the heart.
Judge Hanson then, without comment,
ban half a day, was the trial of Gladys
of not less than eight
<aFlamme, on an indiotment for main· m posed a sentence
at Romford. The ior more than twenty years In state
nniaanoe
a
lining
enement of Mrs. LaFlamme waa raided trison.
the evening of Deo.
y police officers on
fonnd
Twelve divorces were decreed daring
3.h, when a number of men were
influence lie term, es follow·:
here, some of them nnder the
Chester H. Brown from Bote X.
f liquor, and one of them In the act of
a frown. Cruel and abusive treatment.
wiring whiskey from a bottle into
Oneta M. Staple· from Arthur L.
lass. Tbia bottle, aooordlng to the teswas olalmed by itaples. Habit· of Intoxloatlon.
Imony of the offioers,
men
Alvah L. Llbbj from Clara O. Llbbr.
1rs. LaFlamme and by two of the
the >nel and abaiWe treatment.
Custody
•resent On this evidence and on
ti- if minor ehlld. Elton Llbby, given to the
▼idenoe of some yoang girls, who tee
Herbert L.
led to visiting at the piaoe and seeing Ibelant, and the ouetody of
sold, the stale's oase was based. lilbby to the libelee.

^ltôn

shonldL

^ean

ΪΛβIndictment,
od^Aer.

triable.

waking

T^w'idcoWed

WhlMj.

^l»g

|

rhlsfcey

the
Ida M. Page from Harry L. Page.
and oonsider- >nel and abnalve treatment.
Yen A. Thome· from Vloy Hall
Me oonflioting testimony.
for state; rhomaa. Cruel aad abusive treatment.
County Attorney Blanohard
for reepoodLena L Furber from Frank K. Furber.
I. L. Berman of Lewlston
as associate.
Desertion.
mt, with N. O. Foster
a quarter
Eugene L. Poor from Minnie X. Poor.
After being oat an hoar and
returned a DeeerMoa.
the
jery
forenoon,
rhureday
i
George 1. Snow from Mande Snow,
erdlct of not guilty.
on the idultery. Cnatodj of minor ehlld, Madretired
bad
the
as
jury
As soon
Mar· eline A. Snow, given to the libelant.
^aFlamme case, the trial of Xrneet
of
Almore A. Everett from Alloc G. Ivihand of M ex loo began on a charge to
irett. Desertion.
aroeny of eereral things belonging
Marchand
Y erne Farnum from larlaad 8. Farhe Oxford Paper Co. Mr.
la the employ of mm. Cruel and abusive treatment.
iae been for eome time
of need
Bertha N. WUeon from CuTier I. WUA quantity
ke oompany.
brooms and ton.
Cruel and abuetre treatment.
taper machine felta, halting,
and ofll· Name of libelant ohanged to Bertha M.
>fther articles were tntroduoed,
thorn at the Storey.
m% taetlfled to finding
owned
Gertrude A. Brow· n. Alpheoa F.
Jllver Lake Bouee in Boxbury,
wife, Brown. Cruel aad abualve treatment.
w Mr. Marchand. Mr. Marohand'e
tcetUed Cnitody ol minor ohlldrea, Mooes 8.
no la sot now living with hi·,
Brown aad 8evia ArBrown, given to the 1
of the libelant
ttate*e oaae there wae a eonfsrsnos by
Attorney BlanehThe following fine· aad ooetB have
Judge Banco·, County Merehnnd'c
sttoc- been paid into the oounty treaenry, and
ird, cad Mr. Baliveau,
mol ptQflNd others are to oome In a Uttle later:
KJ| Aid tfc# ΟΟβ fitJ ftllOIMf Indlotmsnts
$ njbo
the oaee, aleo several other
gr· "· fmnh A*dwwi
There was nn emphatic
•art of Mrs. LaFlamme,

denial

on

!Cde. AuS?coSelncion

an

One of 9100 and
caae for keeping and

**Kit<wîiireeeple^^

guilty to iadjil·

'ήϊ

tve.

Tlneo

banking

the

rooms

:A

ΪΛ'χύ&ίι
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M'*

f'k
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Suits and Coats
ι*

?

'*

staple colora

in dark

are

<

shades.

stunning

as

well

the new

as

high

in

aplrit

Monday evening.

abip

voyage

depositor·.

The reserve has been increased 18000.00, and Is now 180,000.00.
Trustees elected for the year are F.
H. Noyés, F. W. Sanborn, H. F. Andrews, G. L. Curtis, J. N. Favor, W. F.
Jones, S. W. Goodwin.
The trustees organized as follows:

submarine, and the crew, who had been

[

1869 as W. M.
1884 as 8. W.
1864 aa J. W.

Light Wor. Howard 1>. Smith

for. J. H. Aldrlch
For. Stephen G. Hatch
Vor. S. W. Goodwin
Vor. Fred E. Smith
Ρor. Clarenoe M. Smith
Vor. Irving Froet
Tor. Charlea F. Bldlon
Vor. ▲. J. Stearni
Vor. Horace E. Mixer
Vor. E. F. Blcknell
Vor. B. F. Bradbury
Vor. Β. E. Andrew·
Vor. Lee M Smith
Vor. H. L. Bartlett
tight Wor. G. W. Holmea
Vor. H. B. Farria
Vor. G. L. Curtla
Vor. V. W. H ilia
Vor. H. F. Andrews
Vor. W. F. Tubba
Vor. Albert Thompson
Vor. E. F. Smith
Vor. Wm. J. Jones
r. Ed. Blehardaon
r. Charlea P. Barnea
Vor. W. L. Merrill
Vor. Β. H. laatmsn

191S Treae.
1915 8ec.
1879 a· Chap.
1889 aa 8. D.
1896 aa J. D.
1906 aa 8.8.
1918 aa J. 8.
1891 aa Mar.
1896 aa Org.
1909 aa f.
1896 aa let
1900 aa M
1888 aaSd
—1906 aa F. C.
1908 aa F. C.
1893 aa F. C.
1907 aa F.C.
1910aa F. C.
1863 aa F. C.
189S aa F. C.
1899 as F. C.
1911 aa F. C.
1904 aa F. C.
1914 aa F. C.
1916 aa F. C. J

»"

and

Iplller
j.

on

Sunday, attended by Rev. H.

Nichols.

Burial will be in Pine

Irove Cemetery.

(LOAN'S LINIMENT FOR RHEUMA-

TISM

$32.50.

Girls' coats

Cwrnc···

foae.

WORMS MAU CHILDREN FRETFUL
Children entering from worms are
doll and Irritable, puny and weak, often

grind their teeth end ery
being

ont m

sleep,

η oonetnnt eouroe of worry to their

parente. Klokapoo Worm Killer lea
mild laxative remedy In oandy tablet

ι·Ι>

$".45·

\Mc/6o]

wool

$14.95

very beautiful this

WAISTS come in a- great
range of materials and prices.
Many are in the pastel shades
that go nicely with any suit.
VOILE WAISTS to show

to

you, 98c to $2.95.
Silk waists in white, black
and the Pastel shades s? popular this season, $1.98 to $7.95.

to

SEPARATE SKIRTS are very popular this
goods. Plaids to show you, $4.95 to $9.75·

season

in the

plaids

new

and

stripes,

k. KM»

both silk and

Wash Goods for Spring
complete lines
Percales,
Ginghams,
Poplins, Piques,
One of the most

and

we

have

figures.

Send for

samples

Plan to

if you cannot visit

shown,

ever

Muslins.
Prices 15c, 19c, 25c, 39c and 50c.

They

come

We pay

our store.

in and look around every time you

come

are

and include Beach
in all plain colors,

Cloth, Voiles, Madras,
stripes, dots and plaids

parcel post.

shopping.

NORWAY,

MAINE
J

In Bethel, March 20, Misa Phebe M. Buxton,
tged 91 years.
In Oxford, March 19, Mrs. Ruby (Wardwell)
Miller, aged 88 years.
In Hiram, March 20, James Brown, aged about
Γ0 years.
In North Norway, March 21, Amos French,
tged 89 years.

Philo

Coops

Bonds Based on
the Prosperity
of America

for Sale.

First Mortgage Serial Real
Estate Bonds, based on in-

producing properties

come

sections
cities of
ideal in-

located in

growing

America,

are

greater

of the

an

vestment for income. They
are jafe, attractive in yield,
and unshrinkable in value.
Our loans

are

limited

high grade, improved

LEON FORTIER of Rumford In the
•
County of Oxford, and State of Maine, In
laid District, respectfully represents, that on
the 15th day of April, last past, he was duly
idjudged bankrupt, under the Acts of Conines relating to Bankruptcy; that he has
of
Inly surrendered all bis property and rights
property, and has fully oomplled with all the
of
orders
Acts
and
of
the
said
of
requirements
Court touching his bankruptcy.
Wherefore he prays, that he may be decreed
by the Court to have a full discharge from all
lebta provable against his estate under said
bankruptcy Acts, except such debts as are excepted by law from such discharge.
Dated this 18th day of March, A. D. 1917.
F. LEON FORTIER, Bankrupt.

F

to

propincome

erties producing an
sufficient to take care of
these serial payments of
as well as the in-

principal
terest

charges.

It will be to your advantage to investigate these
bonds, whose soundness is
unquestionable and whose
income yield of
speaks for itself.

ORDER OF NOTICE THEREON.
Distbict or Mains, ss.
On this !4th day of Mar.. A. D. 1917, on readlaing tbe foregoing petition, Itthat
a hearing be had
Ordered by the Court,
npon the same 6n the 4th day of May, A. D.
at
aald
Court
Portland, in said Dis1917, before
trict, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon: and that
notice thereof be published In Tne Oxford
Democrat, a newspaper printed In said District,
ind that sol known creditors, and other persons
In Interest, may appear at the said time and
and show cause. If any they hare, why
>e prayer of said petitioner should not be
granted.
And It Is further ordered by the Court, that
tbe Clerk shall send by mall to all known creditors copies of said petition and this order, addressed to them at their places of residence as
gated.
Witness the How. Ciojuracs hali, Judge
)f the said Court, and the seal thereof, at Port,
land, In said District, on the 94th day of March,
a. D. 1917.
FRANK FELLOWS, Clerk.
[L. S.]
A true oopy of petition and order thereon.
Attest : FRANK FELLOWS, Clerk.
U-U

I

SCIENTIFIC PROTECTION

A.Good Investment

I

I

!

The Right Way and

f

|

j

Have you ever thought of the way a Pure Copper Cable LightRod will protect your School Buildings, Churches, Dwellings
and Barns and the lives of children that come under your care ?

J

!

ning

j

|

If somebody would come along and show you a device that
would guarantee absolute safety from runaways, you would at
least take heed.
It is welL enough to carry life insurance
so that if the team gets scared at an automobile, runs away and kills
But infinitely
you there will be some return for the damage done.
better is it to live uninjured. We know of no such device or would
surely recommend it.

!

I
9

1

|
]
J

But

I
I

S ."W. STRAUS
Incorporated I
Vouaded

μ

ISM

i

ISO BRÔADWAT
NEW YORK

Blace,

DETROIT
CINCINNATI
CtHCAOO
MINNEAPOLIS
SAN FRANCISCO

Thirty-five
Lois to
Call

Yearβ without
fnoeetor

an

write for Circular

or

South Paris Représentatives,

I

I

I
j

|

I

I
Maine |

Paris Trust Co.

FBOBATK SOTIOK*.
Γο all pereona Interested In either of the eetate*
hereinafter named :
At a Probate Court, held at Parte, In and (or
the County of Oxford, on the third Tueeday
at March, In the year of our Lord one thou·
land nine hundred and aeventeen. The following
matter having been preeented for the action
thereupon hereinafter Indicated, H la hereby
Obdbbsd:
,
That aotlee thereof be given to all persona In
Mbeeted by caualng a copy of thla order tobe
Ox
pnbUahed three aweek· raeeeeetvely la attheSouth
fiard Democrat, aewspaper pubBaaad

Sooth Puis

Notice.

Tbe iimiori of the Iowa of Pirii hereby five
■otto· to oil pereoa· lUbke to Uulkx la said
A mm·
town, that they will be ta »eeoloa at the
on' Ofltoe la Soath Part· la «M Tow·, ea
a.,
Moaday, the aaeoad day of April, al atae a. Beto
till four p. a., tor the parpoeo of laeetrlM
of the polie aad iHtoe taxable la aald towa.
At] Mch pereoae are hereby iHMil to ■
aad Mag to eaM Amain traa aad par
deof
late
Créé»
E.
Weteifurd,
cjrrwe
Bale of their poll· aad all their eotatoa, real aad
oeaeed; will and petlUoa tor probate thereof aad pereoaal, art by lav ezeaipl (Ma totaltoo,
3.
Oraea
aa
executor
they
theappotataieat ofWHHam
vbtak they van
Wllitaa J Qreeaae
andueappoiyentof
1*17,
executor of the aame without aunties on hie toe or
oa
day of
boad aa provided la aatd wllL
aadha prepared to Bike oath to the trath of the
E4«ta Ptefroe late of Denmark. deceeeed ;

IHle I. Ifieal late of Parte,
«rat Mcwat preeented for allowance by

|

«-S-fySl

L. Tebto late of Oxford, deoeaa-

riJRti&jsssu?4Uo1™·

*

Mad
»» mi
■arswgggau
aad

apply

to

>PRING SHOWING:
or

<

^ ·*- "

Ύ.ΪΪΕίο'τΰϊΪΓ'
,
BBNRT ». HAMMOND
JI
March
oMWTtfgm
Dato Fooled,

altha

ΙΟΠΟΒ.

Tha robeeriben

Easter Millinery
FRIDAY and SATURDAY

March

ι

hereby xtre

nottoe that they

All are

30

and

cordially invited to

Mrs. L. C.

31.

attend.

Smiley

Market Square, South Paris, Maine.

(MRS. J.

:nuiyim
·ΐώ·.

etc.,

T«tophon· 11-4

s?2sa".5J5i^trarcsl
paid

PAU,

prices,

South Parle, Maine.

edtoxHeaetfesofeaehchaafe.aadladeteaMef

iTeeîdâly

that needs your attention.

April!

^^^^,ΕΛΟΜ&ΙΟΚ

1

case

A. W. WALKER & SON,

pw^^jrvlU
StoArat

__

,nàîeLΑ^α-Λ^ί-,

parallel

With sincere appreciation of the wants of the public we extend
you my kindest regards for the liberal patronage of the past, and
assure you your confidence in us will not be misplaced.

_

D.

a

In a four-year period carefully studied by the National Fire
Protective Association it was found there were 15,755 fir*» caused
by lightning with a loss of $21,767,185. 9,375 were farms, 3,84a
dwellings and 328 churches. Just suppose all those buildings were
insured—which is unlikely. The barns contained hay, grain, machinery, and live stock, and in many case* persons were killed
therein, who had taken refuge from the storm. The houses contained the usual necessary equipment for housekeeping, many valuable heirlooms that could not be replaced, and human live·, the
value of which cannot be estimated. Will insurance repay the loss?
Never ! With the insurance money you may be able to rebuild, but
that does not replenish the barns with feed, machinery and live
stock that are seldom insured, nor bring back the loved ones stricken
down in the homes. Insurance is a good thing, but absolute prevention of losa is better. Carry insurance ; it is not always lightning that does tfie damage. But by all means have the best lightning rods to protect your lives and property. A good lightning rod
properly installed is absolute protection from lightning.

SL pealyeer^or

surtSLK •yssa0».'*«βεϊ
■

have

divided dortac
haade fro· aay eaaae, theexecat

MUid; MtlltOB fOΓ lb· MDOlBlMOt Of AlM
under the wlU of eald doeeeeed, preeented by aald Alfred L. Irtah, ex
ecutor·
ilna ·. B*Mbm> late of Bmmam, <

LAS*aatruatoe

we

For further information,

olEenrioo,

kight

the Price

j

lebeeea I, Bwaaell lata of Stunner, deceeeThe rabeofbar hereby gtrm m$Hm thai he
ed; petition for détermination of collateral In- hMbesa duly appdmrt adadattrator of the
L.
take.
ax·
to
Alfred
like
Irtah,
ohlldren
that
Prompt·
tax
by
heritance
form
preeented
°aUteQKO&GB BEOWIT, late of Baekfleld,
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The torture of rheomatism, the pain·
Ad achee tbst make life nnbeerable are
elleved bj Sloan'· Liniment, a olean
dear llqald that Is eaej to apply and
nore effeotWe than muaaj plasters or
ilntments beoanae It penetrates qaloklj
flthout robbing. For the many pales
vnd aches following exposure, strains,
iprains and muscle soreness, Sloan's
Ulnlment le promptly effective. Always
lave a bottle handy for cont, lumbago, third
Tneeday of April, A. D. 1B7, at · of
aothacbe, backache, stiff neck and all the clock la the forenooa, and be heard thereon
25o.
aternal palne. At druggists,

SPRING COLDS ARE DANGEROUS
Sudden changes of temperature and
inderwear bring spring oolde with stuffkl up head, sore throat, and general
mid symptôme. A doee of Dr. King's
New Discovery la enre relief, thle happy
mmhiaatkm of aatlaeptlo balsams clears
the head, sootbee the irritated membranes and what might have been a lluslop
lering eold Is broken np. Don't
treatment when relief Is first felt ae a
ball cured eold le dangerous. Take Dr.
King's New Discovery till your oold Is

Walflte and Separate
Skirts

In Paris, March 90, Mrs. Sarah Helen Cole,
tged 83 years.

was

Muoh concern was aroused Thursday
iy tbe telegraphlo report from Waterloo,
ndiana, that Dr. F. E. Drake of this
ilaoe was one of tbe injured in a train
rreok near Waterloo. Dr. Drake was on
ils way to Arizona with bis brother-inaw, Frank Knight of Manchester, Masa.
'be suspense was relieved a little later
iy tbe news that Dr. Drake was not inured as had been reported.
The visit of Mt. Hope Rebekah Lodge
ο Liberty Lodge of Auburn, an Invitalon for the 3d of April having been acepted, has had to be given up, owing to
he impossibility of seourlng a special
rain.
Amos Frenoh died at tbe home of his
on, Chester G. French, at North Norray, on Saturday at the age of 89 years,
le was the youngest son of James and
Lnnle (Whitney) Frenoh. Tbe funeral
rill be held on Wednesday, attended by
lev. H. L. Niobols, and burial will be In
he Çhapel oemetery at North Norway.
The remains of John Henry Frenoh,
rbo died in Jamaica Plain, Mass., at the
here on
ge of 78 years, were brought
laturday. A funeral servioe was held In
lassaohusetts, and another servioe was
leld at the undertaking rooms of Mr.

tailoring qualities.
priced $9.95

Ladies' coats

Died.

given Miss Emmie J.
Minerva Club on the evenog of tbe 16th at the home of Mrs. Inet
▲ shower

glad to have you
in and try them on the
first time you are out shopping.
You will notice the Wooltex
label in many of these garment·, a sure guarantee of style
We will be

come

At the Baptist parsonage, Paris Hill, March
19, by Rev. G. w. F. Hill, Mr. Ralph Blaine
field and Mies Marlon Wlnnlfred Tyler, both
»f Paris, Maine.
In Bryant's Pond, March 20, Mr. Benjamin L.
Vlttum of Tamworth, Ν. H., and Miss Helen
Cushman of Bryant's Pond.
In Oxford, March 20, by Rev. ▲. R. Williams,
Mr. Walter Arthur Swan of South Parla ana
Hiss Isabelle Grace Breaette of Oxford.
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I have four Philo Coops, that
Jammings.
aller. County Attorney Blanohard for ρ pointed by the coart as :Bean''s <oounJames B. Chaffln, who has been vlslt- [ will sell very cheap, for
Dan el, sddressed the oourt briefly In his be-1
ie state, Hutohlns for respondent.
ng his brother, Eugene Chsffln, for sash.
alf. He said that Mr. Bean has a fam· ome
, a Pole, and It waa necessary to use
weeks, went Friday to Hartford,
Is
who
in
rather
of
wife
a
CORA S. BRIGQS.
ohn Wlskont as interpreter. This case It [y consisting
where he will be employed by tbe is-ii
!t.,
six
two
of
and
ellcate health,
boys,
ke the preceding depended upon the
lartford Bobber Co.
father
Is
the
rbom are small, and the
Bankruofs Petition for Discharge,
ïlaure of a quantity of beer, and reoThe Norway Board of Trade banquet
nly support of these dependent mem- rill be held at Beat's Tavern on Thurs- In the matter of
)
rdaof ahipmenta to the "«pondent
F. LEON FORTIER,
\ In Bankruptcy.
rlthout evldenoe of sales. After the I ere of the family. He has never before
Marob 20th. J. J. Connelevening,
ay
Bankrupt.
J
Without
Trunk
rldence waa in, Judge Hanaon Instruct- I een socused of any crime.
tbe
Grand
Γ, superintendent of
Γο the Hon. Clabkxgi Hals, Judge of the Disd the jury to return a verdict of not [ xtenuatlng the crime to which he has tailway system, will be the speaker of
trict Court of the United States for the District
It
be
that
under
said
leaded
may
of Maine:
guilty,
he evening.
uilty.

'fjoccph Pnradicpakfa
appealed

clsar yoar
Mood.
aad —ρ of feed partflad healthy
Mb are a aeaDr. Ktag*e New Ufa

NORWAY.

allowed ten minutes to take to the lifeboats, were pioked up by a naval veaael
and taken into port. Soon after he returned to the United Statea.
He telle bia atory in an euy, informal
narrative atyle, and It la intensely interH.
Pre·.—F.
Noyes.
esting In spite of the fact that it pnta beVloe-Prea.—W. F. Jones
fore ua tbe borror of war ao distinctly.
Bee. and Treaa.—G. L. Curtis.
It is graphio deecription of tbe trench
warfare carried on at tbe western front
Donald B. Partridge, formerly of Nor- in Europe for nearly two yeara and a
way Lake, now principal of Canton High I half.
School, will reoeive 126,625 by the will
Mr. Laite hu a fine baritoae voice,
>f the late Charles F. Partridge of Booh- wbloh bu fortunately escaped urious
Y.
Ν.
ister,
conaequenoea from tbe "gaeeing," and
guilty.
The W.F.M. S. of the Methodist opened the evening with a number of
ι
a
this
oase
Hanson
in
of
F.
M.
S.
imposed | ihuroh entertained the W.
Judge
solos, which were enthuaiutloally repenalty of sixty days In the county jail, Peering Memorial Churoh of South Paris ceived. There wu a good audlenee.
tfrs. LaFlamme was arraigned andplead- it the home of Mrs. L. A. Merriam
>d nolo contendere on three other lu-1 Thursday afternoon. After the lesson
Catarrh Cannot Be Cured
llctments, for oommon seller, maintain* itudy with readings aa usual, refresh- With
LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they
ng a bouse of 111 fame In Mexico, end nencs were served. During the confer· cannot reach the seat of the disease.
intiolng girls, and all were oontlnued for inoe year the Norway soolety has sent Catarrh U a local disease, greatly In·
wntenoe.
by constitutional conditions,
icventy dollars besidee some smaller and fluenced
and in order to cure it you must
In the oaee of Charlee Starblrd, In- noidental contributions.
Hall's Catake an internal remedy.
lloted for willful treepaes, a nol proe was |
Lanoe Corporal H. W. Laite, who tarrh Cure is taken internally and
mtered by the oounty attorney.
erved several montha with Canadian acts thru the blood on the mucous surThe Indictment against Charles De- roops on the firing line in Belgium, will faces of the system. Hall's Catarrh
Cure was prescribed by one of the best
ioster for assault was nol prossed on
five a lecture on bis experienoee at the physicians in this country for years. It
tavment of $10.
of
churoh
iethodist
Is con paved of some of tbe best tonics
Wednesday evening
A
Jemee Hlgglne pleaded guiltv to an bis week.
known, combined with some of the
The perfect combest blood
odictment m oommon seller. It having
Doiii, the six-year-old daughter of Mr. bination ofpurifiers.
the Ingredients In Hall's
teen shown that he bad paid the penalty
was
who
Fred
knd Mrs.
operat- Catarrh Cure is what produces such
Ledger,
mpoeed In the lower oourt for what was d on for appendioitls at Dr. Trufant's wonderful results In catarrhal condl·
free.
•ractically the same offenoe, the oase tospital about ten days ago, is comfort- tlons. Send forA testimonials,
CO., Pro pa, Toledo, O.
F. J. CHENET
ran oontlnued.
kble.
All Druggists, 75c.
The case against John Clancy, who
Buffet lunoh will be served after the
Ball's Family Pills for constipation.
ι ad pleaded guilty to the laroeny of a
oeeting of Oxford Chapter, Ο. E. 8.,
The respondent Tueeday evening.
earn, was continued.
Born.
iss been in jail about three months.
Ralph S. Osgood Is visiting his parente I
Russell Ioman, who had been convlctnd other relatlvee and friends at Lowell, |
In West Paris, March IX, to tbe wife of Mattl
d of assault on Xevier Bovine and Rob- lass.
a son.
rt Irving, who had pleaded guilty In the
Miss Pearl M. Foster, whose marriage Kahkonen,
In South Pari·, March 20, to the wife of Albert
win B. Cash, a daughter.
ame case, were sentenced to thirty days
ο Clarenoe Cole of Bryant's Pond
In W aie fleldl Ma··., March 28, to the wife of
α jail, they already having been there
ccur this spring, has
recently been
M. Wheeler, a eon, Grant Walton.
bout twenty-six days.
liven two showers, one on Friday, the Harry
In Norway, March 90, to the wife of Harokl
The Bean case, the disposition of 6th, at the home of Miss Beatrioe Stone, Purington, a son, Joseph H.
In North Norway, March 18, to the wife of E.
rhich is described below, occupied less
nd the other Wednesday evening, the
a daughter.
hen three-quarters of an hour, and the 1st, at her own home, the latter being a.InGary,
Eaat Peru, March 8, to the wife of Walter
ourt finally adjourned about half-past
inder the direction of Mrs. Maud De- Cunningham, a bod.
In Norway, March 21, to the wife of Herman
hree Friday afternoon.
leter and Mrs. Harriet Porter.
Α.. Richardson, a daughter, Phyllis Blaine.
Sohools dosed Friday for the vaoation
In Norway, March 14, to the wife of Urshal C.
f two weeks.
Sammon, a son.
Bean Pleads Manslaughter.
In Weet Buckfleld, March 90, to the wife of
ob-1
will
and
Α.
F.
Μ.,
Oxford Lodge,
Paul M. Bennett, a son.
erve past masters' night next Friday,
ENTENCE NOT LESS THAN EIGHT NOB | rhen the M. M.
degree will be worked
Married.
MOBE THAN TWENTY TEAB8.
»y the following past masters:

The last act of the term of oourt on
Priday afternoon was to dispose of the
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of ttrtiot beaas for seed aad market purposes,
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illegal

ortation and the other for operating an
utomobile while under the iofluenoe of
quor. Sentence was asked for on the
itter case, and Judge Hanson, with a
arning as to the oonsequences if the office should be repeated, imposed a fine
f
925 and coata, whioh waa paid,
pauldlng Bisbee appeared for the re-

fcBurlin.
w.n£
«g. X?·
MraTtbe other, ehoeen bj the elnee. 'The*affray
valedictory and salutatory

O.

oosts and oompliM with the requirements
of the law m to lioenae and payment to
tha state on the laue of hla lend» whloh
Is part of the pnbUo lois.
A witness nom Fryeburg who was
■ommoned before the grand jury but
failed to appear, was brought In by toe
offioers, end was released after bating
been In jail from Saturday till Wednes-

he indeterminate sentenoe whloh tbe
iw provides, the minimum msy be
.laced low enough so thst he may jet be
benefit to society and to N those who
eed him. It Is not the severity of the
mnlshment, but its oertainty, that Is ef-

"'J
There
■«. h«n
H$?S>Kol
M^eed.
The
class.
nine members in the

are

common

On Monday the two who had been in·
ioted for mantlaughter In oatet of
hooting by miatake for a deer, appeared
a court and pleaded guilty.
They are
larry Marston of Mexioo and Morton
I. Rowe of Sumner. Spauldlng Bisbee
raa counsel for Marston, and Alton C.
? heeler for Rowe. A sentenoe of six
tooths in jail was Imposed in each osse,
ud both sentences were suspended.

The Philatheas of the Baptist Sunday
School held their annual banquet at the
vestry ol the church Monday evening.
After supper a short program of music
and readings was enjoyed. A social
time followed.

ans

pleaded guilty

to three
seller
nd aingle sale. On the nulsanoe he was
entenced to two months in the oounty
ail, and aentence was suspended, and
he other oases were continued.

afteraooç.

Mrs. Florence Chapman fell on some
mornice and broke ber wrist Thursday
the factory of the Mason
factoring Co., while going to her work

James Callendo of Mexioo, who was
trial on rHulsanoe indiotment Moplay morning, was found guilty after the
estimony of offloers and others sa to
eisuree and salee at his plaoe, and a senenoe of three months in
jail waa lmposd by Judge Hanson.
in

udlctments, nulsanoe,

b"einee?.,nt^Ph\°

railroad crossings.

1917.

The witnesses for the state were the
same as In the nuisance oase against
Mrs. LaFlamme, and most of the testimony related to the same oocaalons,
though it was along rather different
lines. Three young girls gate testimony as to the oonuitions at the LaFlamme house, and the representations
made by Mrs. LaFlamme to them. The
girls said that Oladys showed them what
told
Arthur Fournler.
Four Indictments. nul- easy money she was making, aDd
lance, common teller, keeping bouse of 111 fame, ihem they were foolish to be working In
ind tteallng.
the bsg mill at smsll wages when they
▲ plea of guilty was entered, and the 30 α Id be making lots of money. The de:ases were continued for
tentencé, in tenoe was a general denial. Mr. Berman
jases against Annie Callendo, Patsy De- iras oounael for the defence in this oase
Gteorge, Benedltto Penseeio, and Nlohola kleo, and tbere was muoh olasblng between him and County Attorney BlanonBevalorqua.
In the caae of George Sargent of Hl- ird in the oonree of the trial.
>
im, the indiotment for assault on an offiThis case wae the last one tried, end
:er was filed, and on the intoxication
jccupled the time of the court from
iharge thirty days in jail was Imposed, Thursday noon till after the noon recess
tnd sentenoe suspended.
)f Friday. The jury was out about forty
minutes before returning a verdict of

Charles Towle

Real spring is apparently on the way
entertained the at last. The streets are sloppy, the
Mise Lena Franck
Weelaflalot Club at the home of Mrs. H. snow Is settling rapidly, and the sun and
air have a softness the like of which we
Fletcher last Monday evening.
have not seen in what seems many
on
a
is
Wheeler
W. J.
months.
few
a
days,
Boston lor
·'
CW1
E·
Mrs. Ε. N. Anderson entertained the
Cole,
daughter, Mrs. Roy
Economical Club last Wednesday aftertoo. Mfcttnoon.
Three tables were engaged in
First wheels of the season were out
whist. The club will meet with
inniiv
And it wasn't neceeeary at playing
Mrs. J. J. Emeley this week Tuesday
that. There was no bare ground except

J

Twin,

•4 for maintaining a sporting oaasp
without lloense, «η arrangement was
made whereby the respondent pays the

I

SmiSllioe.

f ÎS,

Maroh

JwdlctoJ Coatt.

Justice
Mrs. S. N. Anderson wee in
PwMto|
Portland J.
from Friday until
A.
Harden—ΛνΛΓΛϊΛϊΛ""ΛΪ8tinognpber
Sunday afternoon.
Loclan w. Bluehird.
....County Attorn·*
MIm Joeephine Foster is the
Harry D. Cole
.Sheriff
new olerk
Harry O. Sttmaon
at the store of the N.
Deputy u Crier
Dayton Bolster Co. Waiter L. Gray
..Librarian
Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Carter of Weetern George H. Davit
Messenger
In Ave
of fairly atrenaooa work
Avenue were In Portland
Saturday and laat weekday·
the ooort dlapoaed of Its volSunday.
uminous orimlnal dooket and what little
Mr. and Mrs. Charles F. Tildham
of was left to do on the oWil dooket. There
Cnnton were guests at W. B. Russell' were a number of
trlala, with varying reSunday.
sults, and a considerable number of senThe Ladiee' Social Union will hold a tences wsre Imposed. Ezospt In the
homiolde oases.no sentenoe was longer
meeting at 2:30 Wednesday for sewing than
four months.
and business.
The faot that no lndlotment was found
There will be speoial lAusic and ser- against Condnotor Wentwortb of the
mon at the Universallst ohurch Palm Grand
Trunk, and that Albert B. Bean
was allowed to plead
Sunday, April 1.
guilty to manCharles S. Dudley is landing lumber at slaughter, materially shortened the
his plaoe on Hill Street with which to work of the term.
build a large barn.
Indictments additional to those reDonald S. Briggs has returned from
ported last week hare been made public
New York, where he has been
engaged m follows:
for the past few months.
Annie Callendo. Single sale.
Mrs. George Farnum of Western AvePatty DeGeorge. Single «ale.
Benedltto Pensealo. Common «aller.
nue entertained a few of
her lady
Nlcbola Bevalorqoa. Nuisance.
friends last Thursday evening. Three
Lawrence Lavorgna. Common teller.
tables were filled at rook.
Qatpar D1 Angeles. Keeping anddepoemag.
Frank Cummlngt. Non-tupoort.
Miss Ethel C. Crockett is with her
George Sargent. Two Indictment·, Intoxication, and anaaalt on officer.
Mr.
and Mrs. Geo. B. Crookett,
parents,
Jamet Hlgglnt. Common teller.
to speikl the vacation from her
GeorgeK. Νaeon. Keeping sporting camp
teaching without
license.
in the high school at Alfred.

Thursday evening, April 12.
A nine-pound boy was born to Mr. and
So. US. m—u Mrs. Harry M. Wheeler of Wakefield,
Mass., on the morning of Friday, the
23d. He has been named Grant Walton I
FTL-ΐβ L^aiee of the θ. A
·™**·of Wheeler.
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ing of this week.
Bluebirds were aeen Friday, end have
been hoard every
morning sinoe.
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Ladies'Boots for

HOMKMAKEBS COLUMN.
jampiMoiimnutoHnMiM

kaotdHd. Iddmi: Bdttor HokbukU·'
Oouna. Oxford Democrat, Sooth Port·, Mo

The Cam for Cora iVUol.
We have a large lot ol Ladies' Button
Id view of the general advanoe In lb·
Boots, Gun Metal and Patent Kid, ooat of ataplea, the housewife of to-day,
m
to oombet latslllgmtly the high
* both high and low heels, all rises In order
ooat of living, moat revise her mena·
which
■
from 1 to 8, D and Ε width,
with an eye oo tbo shifting prioe·.
ws are selling for $3.00 per pair. These boots wore bought While ehe realises that potatoes sre tellon a low market and for that reason we are able to sell them ing at aixty-fivegand seventy oeota a peek,
flour ie telling io come looalitiee at
lor this price. These same boots on today's market would that
twelve dollar· a barrel,—«he mast also
to
have
will
we
sold
are
cost $4.00 or $4.60 and when these
know whst articles of food hive remain·
us ed moat
nearly stationary, and what
get that price for the same quality, and manufacturers tell
that prices are going still higher. We have about 600 pairs onee, If there be any each, have fallen
of these boots, but they are selling rapidly. It is a good off.
Although the Balletic of the Bareaa
time to buy them now.
of Labor Statiatloa ehows tbat the price·
00 twenty-six article· combined have advanced sixteen]per oent alnce the aumfor exmer of 1Θ18,—the ooat of bean·,
ample, having inoreaaed twenty-one per
oent in the past two montha—the ooat of
oorn-meal and rice has remained the
aame. Of the two, the nee of rice la
more oommonly urged, a whole nation
bearing witneaa to Its food value. Our
OPERA HOUSE BLOCK, NORWAY, MAINE
neglected native prod not, oorn-meal,
38-8
Telephone
ahould be re-dlaoovered by the American housewife.
From the atandpoint of economy thla
food baa been found so low-priced and
W e pay postage on all mail orders.
ao nouriahlng that sn sgent of the Msaeaohuaetta Poor Department telle me that
he makea nee of it In caaee involving the
temporary feeding of large numbera—an
allowanoe of five cents per day having
been found to provide aatiafying nourishment. Of oourse, auob feeding oould
not be oontinned on aocount of the dieaatroua elfeote alwaya attending an unbalanced diet. From the atandpoint of
health, we have only to look at our redDeriay Baker'» Mother Ctm
cheeked country ohildren, where "country-bred and corn-fed" haa been aynonymoua with good health, or to conalder
bow high oorn-meal ranka in food value,
—it being rich both in fata and proteida.
on the
In Civil War timea when the prioe of
flour eoared, selling in some looalitiee
for twenty-aix dollars per barrel, the
iron kettle containing muab or aamp, to
be eaten with milk or molasses, occupied
A 24H-R>. tack of WQHaai Tell
This eomparison is bawd on
a prominent place in many bouaeholds.
Flour contain· just as mwh in
figures of the U. S. Depart1 bave in mind, in particular, a farm In
actual food value as this entire lilt
ment of Agriculture, Bulletin
the foot-bills of the Catakills, typical of
of other food·:
142.
The prices are average
many othera io tbat the chief produot
$1.35
H bu. potatoes ιφ $2.50
market prices of today.
aeema to be unsalable and oertainly un80
2 lba. butter β 40c
tillable rooka. A family of seven ohilFor economy's sake, use store
.*0
5 i;ta. milk φ 8c..
dren grew up here, the barren soil in
flour, and in using more flour,
Λ4
3 lba. beef sirloin ® 28c
Kaoh of
some way supporting tbem.
choose a flour with a flavor.
60
2 lbs. cheese <9 30e
the five sons, upon marrying and leaving
That's one reason why I tue
1.40
home was given one thousand dollars.
3h do*. t£Z* 0 40c
William Tell for everything. It
40
Timee were oalled good but the ability
5 lbs. sugar st 8s
takes the ache out of bake and
to eave was largely the result of aimple
15
IK tbai rice 9 10c
puts the flavor in. It's made
standards of living.
m Ohio, right in the Miami
One of the "women-folks" of the famTotal cost.
$5.84
Valley, where the rich limeily tells me that meal waa their atandby,
stone soil gives it a delicious
The 24Vi-lb. sack of William Tell
tbat the meal kettle waa generally on
flavor and wonderful baking
Flour, even at the rat· of $11.00 per
was
the atove and tbat their bread
costs
about
$1.40.
barrel,
you oaly
qualities.
johnny-cake and corn-breads.
If, in speaking of the purchasing
power of the dollar, we refer to how
much a dollar will buy of what we need,
It is delivered to vos» under s trifle guarantee—gnaront**6
not of what we desire, a nourishing diet
under the 0W> Better Flomr Lobe*, by tke Amttd fr Bttrk
ie still not inconsistent with a dignified
Comejnv who make it. amd &v the jroter who telle iL
economy. Along with the poor wheat
crop of the paat season, and the high
Β
price of flour, we have a good corn orop
and the correspondingly low oost of
This is a suitable time to
corn meal.
give oorn-meal a trial, asaigning it to a
definite place in the menu. The fact
that our men would welcome Its appearance was evidence·! by anrne of them in
the hearty applau*e ibey accorded to the
apeaker at a recent Pure Food Fair in
one of our large
cities, when he suggested re-instating corn-meal in the
To buy Shoes much cheaper than you will be able to next family diet.
Tbe following recipee merit a trial:
The merchandise we are selling you today was
season.

I II I

a\J\J

Ε. N. SWETT SHOE CO.,

Some

Enlightening Figures

Food Value of
WILLIAM TELL Flour

Use WILLIAM TELL Flour

Now's Your Opportunity

bought

from FOUR to SIX months ago on low

are able to

give advantage of

our

market,

BHODK ISLAND

so we

early buying.

Frothingham,

W. 0.

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.

ARISTOCRATIC JOHNNY-CAKE

Sleeplessness
Often goes with INDIGESTION

If you eat a hearty meal at night, especially when tired at the end of a hard
day, and then ço to bed aiter sitting quietly in a close room for a few hours,
troubled sleep is quite likely to follow. If you can get the habit of taking a
brisk walk of thirty or forty minutes in good, fresh, outdoor air after supper,
or nightmare.
you are less likely to suffer from disturbed sleep
But, if the weather should prevent the walk, a teaspoonful of "L. F." Atwood's Medicine will aid digestion, your sleep will be more peaceful and you
will not suffer from constipatioa All dealers sell it, 35 cents large bottle.
"L. F." Medicine Co., Portland, Maine.

GOOD TO BE SURE
BETTER TO BE INSURED
BEST TO BE INSURED
In the

Agency of

W. J. WHEELER & CO.
who has been writing Fire Insurance
for

forty-six

years.

write all kind· of INSURANCE in the strongest and most reliable companies.
In fact

we

Pianos, Playerpianos and Organs.
The Q. R. S. and Autokrat Music Rolls Every Month.
SEND

FOR

CATALOQUCt

W. J. Wheeler &
South

Perl·,

■

—

CASTORIA FrMuUioTJûni.
Tbi Mud Yti Hm Aivin Bwrit

<*

batter

1 plot milk
1 cap oorn-meel
1 oap floor

1*2 teaspoon Mit
1 tablespoon sugar
4 teaspooos baking

powder

batter, separate eggs, beat the
yolks, add milk, meal and floor, batter,
seasonings and baking powder; lastly
Soften

the well-beaten whites of eggs. Bake
forty minâtes in a moderate oven. Serve
bot. Tbla reoipe may be halved for a
email family. Left-over pieces of this
may be split, toasted brown and spread
with melted batter for lanch.
COBN MEAL MUFFINS

1-2 oap corn-meal
1-2 oop boiling water
2 tablespoonfals batter
1-2 cap floar
1 2 teaspoon salt
4 teaspoons baking powder
2 tablespoons sagar
1 egg beaten light
1-2 oop milk
Poor boiling water over meal; add the
batter, then oover and let stand one boor.
Sift together floor, baking powder, salt
and sagar. Add to corn-meal mixture,
add egg and milk and mix thoroughly.
Bake Id hot battered mufflo pan about
twenty mlnutee.
COCOANUT MEAL PUDDING

2 tablespoons meal
1 tablespoon tapioca
1 tablespoon cocoanut
1 pint milk
1-4 teaspoon salt
14 oup sugar
1 tablespoon butter
1-2 oup molasses
Combine meal, tapioca, coooanut, salt
and sugar; add melted butter, molasses
and milk.
Bake slowly two hours.
Serve warm with ο ream.
INDIAN PUDDING

1 pint milk
1 cup oorn-meal
1 tablespoon butter
1-4 oup molasses
1-2 teaspoon salt
1-2 teaspoon allapioe
2 tablespoons sugar
Main·
1 egg
Scald the milk and stir In the meal;
add the softened butter, molasses, seasoning. and beaten egg. Bake two boura.
Serve hot with melted butter, oream, or
vanilla ioe-crenm.
11^——

AWM iNRMlta t mmti..
ΊΒ«Ιμ>»«—iIIméi il—rtnf.
Fgr Reafttf^M CaLr

l«MtrtoQm«MMÉs
IMS

OCULIST

tablespoons

4 eggs

BAKED

uffiruasUi

DR. AUSTIN TENNEY

2

Co.,

...

■

JOHNNY-CAKE

I cup corn-meal
1 teaspoon sugar
1 teaspoon butter
1-2 teaspoon salt
About 1 cup boiling water
2 tablespoons milk
Scald the meal wltb tbe boiling water,
beating till of tbe conalatency to drop
Add
from a spoon, yet remaining atiff.
tbe other Ingredienta and drop from a
spoon on to a hot griddle. Cook alowly
till brown, turn, and serve for breakfaat
or luncheon with syrup or melted jelly.

CHI1NEY FLUE STOPPERS

Will be at hi· Norway office over C. F.
Ridlon's grocery store. Main Street, the
)eet Friday of every month. Houre 10:30
All work guaranteed
A. M. to 5 P. M.
8tf
satisfactory.

DATE COBN MEAL PUDDING

1 pint milk
12 oup corn-meal
1 tablespoon batter
1 oap sagar
1-2 teaspoon cinnamon
3-4 cap dates oat In pieoee
2 eggs
Scald milk and poor over meal; add
softened butter, sugar, oinnamon, and
dates, lastly, beaten eggs. Turn into
baking dish and bake until the oonaistenoy of an ordinary ouatard. Serve with

hard

sauce.

Helpful Hint·.

Brpnswftok,

HEWS CONDENSED
F08 BUST READERS
HipptMltS It VtflNS Puis

A freight train tore awu/ a bumper
in the South station, Boston, plunged
through the high fence and crashed
into the main cigar stand.

W dnr ëqm

John Brand, β, died at Somervllle,
Mae·., as the result of being struck

by

an

automobile.

Charles A. Daniels of Maiden, dean
of the Massachusetts school teachers,
observed his 83d birthday.
Mrs. George W. Pfeffer, 48, club
woman and former teacher of parliamentary law, died at Boston.

Mrs. Margaret Regan, 70, died at
Boston ten minutes after she had
been knocked down by an automo-

bile.

Ten-year-old James Brown died at
Brockton, Mass., from a fractured,

will hoM weekly drills.

towns in Massachusetts to indorse
military training and drill by the
citizens of the town.

Herbert Singleton. SO, was instantly
killed when he fell sixty-five feet
from the fifth floor to the basement ot
a building at Boston.

Captain John Gillooly, for thirtythree years a member of the Somerville, Mass., fire department, was
found dead in his bed at the flre house
of heart disease.
The parconape of the Congregational church and two other horses, together with a public library of 16,000
volumes, were destroyed by fire at

The American ambulance field service will receive more than 110,000
as the result of a collection taken at
the Boston opéra house.

The Maine senate passed a bill
amending the constitution and giving

from Vermont sugar makers.

$206,297.62.

Standing before a mirror and holding a picture of her husband in one
Esther Rotherham, 35,
hand Mrs.
shot and killed herself in her home at

Revere, Mass.

Two firemen were overcome an*i
the lives of several others were endangered by gas escaping In the basement of the Wales building, Boston,
during a $50.000 fire.
Charles R. Harris, for twenty-one
bookkeeper and cashier for the

years

Me., water department,
asked to resign. An auditor is
working on his books.
Portland:,

was

Captain Joseph Whltmore, assistant keeper·of Crabtree ledge light,
was drowned by the capsizing ol a
boat in which he was returning to his
post from Ellsworth., Me.

With a revolver clutched in his hand
and a bullet wound in his temple,
Frank K. McDonald, 60, a traveling
salesman, was found dead in bed in
his room at Drookline, Mass.
The city of Lowell has been selected for the first direct experiment of
the Massachusetts homestead commission in the erection of moderate
priced homes for working people.

The resirnation of Adjutant General Pearson as the head of the Massachusetts militia was accepted by
Governor McCall who appointed General Sweeteer

as

acting adjutant gen-

eral.
The Methodist church
story tenement block in
Salem, Ν. H., were
fire with a loss of about

and a three·
the centre of

$10,000. The

Noble

block was owned by Rev.
Flske. pastor of :he chuch.

Arthur V. Phillips of New Haven
killed and Mrs. James T. Patterson of Milford was probably fatally injured in an automobile accident at Bridgeport, Conn.

was

by

destroyed

CUT THI8 OUT—IT IS WOBTH

MONEY

Cat out this
DON'T MI88 THI8.
«lip, enoloee with five cents to Foley &
Lieutenant Porter, aide to ComCo., 2836 Sheffield Ave., Chicago, III.,
mandant Rush at the Boston navy writing your name and address olearly.
yard, will go to every city and towh Too will receive In return a trial packFoley'· Honey and Tar
on the Maine seacoast to stimulate age containing
Compound, for oonghi, colds snd oroup;
for
the
navy
patrol.
recruiting
Foley Kidney Pills, and Foley Csthsrtlc
Leon A. Gilman of Willlmantlc, Tablets.—Shurtleff Co.
Conn., who killed his grandfather,

Nelson Gilman, and hie counsin, Edward E. Gilman, in that city, was
indicted for murder in the first degree.

Viola Lynch, 15, who disappeared
from a Woonsocket, R. X.. reform
school last December and who had
been missing since that time, was located in Boston and taken back to the
institution.

Orowlng.

Friend—I understand that your praotloe la Kettinjf larger.
Young Doctor—That's true. My patient baa gained nearly ten pounda In the
put few weeka.

NOT BOTHERED ANT MORE
grippe
So-called rbeumatlo pains,
aches, lame back, aore muaclea or atiff
joints are the remit of over worked,
E. L.
weak or disordered kldneya.
writes:. "Since
Violation of the hours of service Turner, Homer, Ky.,
taking Foley Kidney Pilla I bare not
act is alleged In an lnfomation filed
been bothered any more." Strengthen
against the Grand Trunk Railway weak kldneya and help rid the blood of
company in the federal district court aoida and poiaona.—Shurtleff Co.
The imposition ol
at Rutland, Vt.
The Paraon (to the class of little boys):
$29,000 in fines is asked.
like to ask
little
would
Two unidentified men entered the
Pawtucket exchange of the Providence Telephone company, choked
Miss Ε. M. McDonald, 24, the cashier, until she was unconscious, and
made their escape with over $300.

"Now,
me a

The Colleotor:

any

boy

any

question?"

"Please sir, have you

oigarette pictures?"

AN HONEST LETTER FROM AN
HONEST MAN
Enos Halbert, Paoll, Ind., writes: "I
a severe cold tbik fall and
A warrant was issued at Nashua, contraoted
Could bardly
continually.
coughed
Ν. H., for the arrest of Henry J.
sleep nights. I tried several remedies
financial
or without relief. Got Foley's Honey and
Knowlton,
secretory
Eureka tent, Order of the Maccabees, Tar and the first bottle relieved me, our·
oan recomon a charge of obtaining money un- ing my oongb entirely. I
mend It for all coughs.1' Get the genuder false pretences. The police eay
ine.—Shurtleff Co.
$8000 is involved.
"I say, old top, I wish you wouldn't
A monster demonstration to emphabe oontlnually kissing the wife! I think
sise the movement toward a more actonce when you come and onoe when you
ive and patriotic support of the federal go
quite sufficient."
government and to create a greate"But, my dear man, I oan't wear myInterest throughout Maine in the Na- self out coming and going all tbe time

just

to

please you."

tional Guard and defensive measure
was held at Portland.
MUCH EXTRA WORE IN MARCH
The Massachusetts senate killed the
It's between seasons, when few perbill providing one day off In seven for sons
perspire as health demands. The
hotel employee.
result is double work for tbe kidneys, to
throw out waste eliminated through
Heny O'Neill, a rubber mill workwhen persons perspire. Overpores
er, committed suicide at MUlvlUe, worked
kidneys need help. Β. H. Stone,
Mass., by shooting.
Reading, Pa., writes: "When I need a
KidThe deaths at Boston for the week kidney remedy, I rely on Foley
Co.
Pills."—Shurtleff
ney
Pneumonia led the
numbered 266.
list with forty-eight death·.
"I say
his

Discouraged because of 111 health,
John J. Pierce, 54, shot and killed
himself In his home at Boston.

Toung Hopeful (to

sister):

WK

LEAVITT 00„

again!"

■•TICK.
Tfcs nboavtber hereby glvee aottee thai she
bee be·· duly appointed nardtan of
1LB1BT H. JON 18 of Oeemark. a pens·
οt aaeoaad miod,
ta the Oewsty at Oxford, aad gtvoa bonds ss
Ss law directs, an person· kailai demaada
asalam toe estate
4»

o^ mjTjsMSMlam

aflt»deb«edjboge>o amrefisetoA to make

pay·

mabtha a. joint.
"fthnSrSW 11*11

Ernest C. Moore, professor of eduRemember that the mirrors should not
be hang oppoelte a door or window. cation at Harvard university, has acSunshine Injuree the lueter.
cepted the presidency of the ΐΛβ AnIn buying lemons eeleet those with a geles normal school.
thin rind. They are mueh nor· juley
New Bedford, Mass., shoe manuthan the plump onee.
facturers announced as increase of 10
Genuine kindboartedneas and helpful- percent In wages and a Saturday halt
no aelf-edvertialag.
holiday tor worker·.
II Is too early In plut flower· but not
Two provisional oompanlea
to· «arty to plan foe them.
fcntry have bee*. fervid iifc

oflj-

lL

LÀ'&SCS&tXklt

stop yon,

"A GOOD. OLD-FASHIONED.
PHYSIC"
Foley Oatbartlo Tablets, a wholesome
phytle, thoroughly oleaase the bowels,
sweets· tbe etoaeaob, tone op the liver.
For Indigestion, blliousnees, bad breath,

bloating, gas. nt oonstlpatlon.no remedy
highly recommended. Do .not
grlpsaor naueeatef GWeetoat persona

Is more
a

llfht, IT·· feeling.—Shurtlef Co.
λ

.„

0

Lenses matched, frames

far the best

repaired

equipped in thUp«t

without

sending

We pay 2 per cent interest on check account of $500 and
hundreds. Interest credited to your account lut of every month.

over, on ever

I shall sell at the old low prices my present stock of Trunks, Βφ
and Suit Cases. I have placed my order for my Spring stock and the,
is a sharp advance in everything in this line.
Buy now and save none,

Pastor CoMff

JameS N.

MAINE

i30

see

clean, durable, heatwithstanding, quick baking.

easy
whether your undercrust is done

or

not

with PYREX.

Ν. DAYTON BOLSTER CO.
South Paris, Maine
Feeling

is not the rigid solid
believed, but that
it is subject to periodic pulsations, is
tho discovery recently set forth by the
astronomer P. Puiseux before the
French Academy of Sciences. It would
be impossible to describe here the
elaborate method by which he ascertained this fact. Sufficient to say that
his discovery is based upon a study of
photographs of the moon taken at the
Paris observatory from 1894 to 1909.
That the

body

moon

that has been

French Fig·.
The flg tiee lu southern France is
uow cultivated almost exclusively for
the production of the fresh fruit, which
has always a ready sale in the large
centers.
The drying of flgs has been
practically abandoned in this region,
except for the personal requirements
of a small number of growers. Moreover. the country's production is not
equal to the domestic demand.
African Giant·.

Farms, Houses

and|

by

Hastings
4

NOTICE.

payment Immediately.

Wood lots at all times

J.

The subscriber hereby gives notice that hr
has been duly appointed executor of the last
will and testament of
JANE B. STEVENS, late of Paris,
in the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. AU persons having
demands against the estate of said deceased are
desired to present the same for settlement, and
all Indebted thereto are requested to make payment Immediately.
JAMES 8. WBIQHT.
March 20th, 1917.
1315

The subscriber hereby gives notice that she
has been duly appointed administratrix of the
estate of
BENJAMIN N. STONE, late of Hebron,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
.bonds as the law directs. AU persons ha vine
demands against the estate of said decease·)
are desired to present the same for settlement,
and aU Indebted thereto are requested to make

FOR SALE.

th· Moon'· Puis·.

Bean

ROSE Ε. 8TONE.
13-16

March 20th, 1917.

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he
has been duly appointed administrator with the
will annexed of the estate of
ANDREW 8. HAPGOOD, late of Waterford,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. AU persons having demand· against the estate of said deceased an·
desired to present the same for settlement, and
all Indebted thereto are requested to make payment Immedlatelv.
WALTER L. GRAY.
March 90th, 1917.
1*15

φ

NOTICE.

Dealer in Real Estate,
SOUTH PARIS, ME.
PEOOF FEOM NORWAY.

The subscriber hereby give notice that she has
been duly appointed executrix of the last will
and testament of
HANNAH L. SHURTLEFF, late of Paris,
In the County of Oxford, deceased. A1I per
sons having demands against the estate of said
deceased are desired to present the same for
settlement, and aU Indebted thereto are requested to make payment immediately.
IDA M. 8HURTLEFF.
March 20th, 1917.
1315
NOTICE.

Norway Citiiem Speak Oat Publicly.

fourteen feet at a leap. This all sounds
Mrs. Mary Gammon. 14 Beal Street,
like a fairy story, but not so when you
NorwAy, Me., says: "I bave kept Doan'a
hear that these African giants are- Kidney Pills on hand for
years, In faot,
ostriches.
ever sinoe I first took tbem
nearly ten
years ago. Tbe symptoms I noticed In·
dicated kidney complaint. Tbere was a
Save th· Cran·· and Rail Birda.
Two North American birds that are doll, heavy aohe across tbe small of my
back and often attaoks of dizziness came
in great immediate need of protection
over me.
Doan'e Kidney Pills proved
are the white crane and his distant
very fine in relieving me of these
cousin, the Carolina rail, or sora. The troubles. I take tbem oil and on now a·
former, once a denizen of the western a kidney tonlo and couldn't wish tor
prairies, is almost extinct, and the anything better to keep my kidney· la
sandhill crane also seems In danger. gond condition."
Price 60c at all dealers.
Don't simply
The Caroline rail is in great demand
ask for a kidney remedy—get Doan's
as α table delicacy.—Exchange.
Kidney Pills—tbe same that Mrs. Gammon bad.
Foster-Mllburn Co., Props.,
Wonderful Self Control.
Buffalo, Ν. Y.
"We have one of the hardest work·
£ng typewriters in the world."
"Why do you thiuk so?"
"Sometimes she pounds her machine
for fully half an hour at a stretch
without stopping to adjust her back
hair."—Brooklyn Citizen.

ASSERTS TANLAC
WILL HELP WHEN
GIVENTAIR SHOW

The

Evening Line-Up

Both children and grown-up·, with
cough· and cold·, are all the better for

dose of Foley's Honey and Tar at
bed time.
It ward· off croup, «tope
tickling throat, and hacking cough·,
end makes an otherwise feveruh,
sleep·
leas night of coughing and distress, a
quiet and restful one.
BROWNSVILLE, TEXAS. Mr. Che·.
λ
Baker, write·: 'My wife would not think o(
L'liai any other cough medicine, m Foley'·
Honey and Tar it certain to bring quick relief.
It is et pedal] y effective in caaea of bad
coughs,
and
a

we give it to our children and recommend
it alwaia tl s ·-& remedy, lot it contain· no

opiates."

*. B. 8HUBTLEVF Λ CO.,
loath Parts, Me.
"Taolao baa helped me wonderfully
and I know it will help anyone who is
State of Haine
troubled a· I was If they will give It a
fair show." •Thin was the strslghtfor·· :
ward statement of Herbert L. Prout, Dxfobd,
At a Probate Court held at
In aad tor
awning maker, of Shepley Street, An- utld County of Oxford on the Parts,
third Tuesday of
·
barn,
March, A. D. 1917.
Oa the petition of Martha B. 8*win. nardlan
*'1 Buffered badly from Indigestion and
»< the eatata of Phyllis K. aad Lotàe M. Sawla,
•tômaob trouble," Mr. Prout oontlnued. nlnor helrsof Lewis
A. Sawla, late of Waier'Gas' oootlnaally formed from fermented Pord. deceased ; praying for Ueenaeto sell at prtfood and distressed me. I never seemed rate sale eertOn real estate owned by said wards
irhtch real estate la deeerlbed as follow·, vis. :
to be free from thia condition. Lois of
Two ninths la eomaon aad uadlvlded of a
nervous.
me
I
made
very
•leep finally
parcel of land bounded as follows: northerly by
and
of William Stone aad land of William
tbe
whole
got so I very seldom slept
Heath; easterly by land of heirs of Peter Hasnight through.
ten ; oontberly by land of Skinner Brothers aad
"After! began to take Tanlao my reeterly by bad of Boy Nseon aad laad of
food began to realty benefit me, beosoce Henry Young.
it was Mng properly digested. Tbe gas [TUOBDUSD,
to all persons laformations became less, at once.
My That notice thereofabe given
by oanatng oopy of this order to he
sleeplessness grew less and later disap- wrested,
subUabed three weeks soooeostvety la tbe Ox
peared. I oan now eat wlttoat fear of iord Democrat, published at Seath Parts, la said
distress."
Tanlao now Is being "peolally Intro- |
bounty oa tbe third
of Aprtt. A. D.
dnoed In 8oath Paris by Gbas H. How· .817, st ten o'clock In Tuesday
the tereaooa, aad show
<
a
te
Tanlao
In
ard Co. and there
ag*ot
Nearby Tanlao ADDISO*!.
every Maine town.
el
•gentsere: Oxford, G.H. Jones; Nor- i.1» At*et>-ALBBBT D.PAJUC,
way,. Γ P. Stone; West Paris, 8. T.
White; North Parla, H. D. McAllister;
Weet Sonner, P. G. Barrett; Bnokfleld, witet rimimmmj*

ssvs tu rpsm

BBBBldSTjadae

mag ι

J. A.Bawson.

-Λ

H,r„r

$1.60,-1.90.-2.26 per «Jim
SOLD ONLY BY

S. P. Maxim & Son
South Paris.

Main·

Queen Insurance Company of

·,

NOTICE.

Agent*' Kalances..
Bills Recplvable

a*
wo:·

...

Interest and Rent.-.
All other Assets

H'CC

...

I

Qroe- Assets
De luct Items not a>lm;tte l

v

I

iiJtl

( IS

Admitted Assets

LIABILITIES Dec. M, MM
·<**<
t
Vet Unpaid Losses
«,ΜΛ*
Unearned Premiums
Λ"
All other Liabilities
1Λ**·
Cash Capital
5.1T«i«»r
Liabilities
all
over
Surplus
Total LUbilitlM

an

li.U'rff

Surplus....

1

W. J. WHEELER 4 CO,,

South Purls, Main*.

Agert,

11-13

National Fire Insurance Co,
of Hartford.
December 31, WW
I
MB»·

ASSETS
Real Estate

J**'

Mortgage Loans
Collateral Loans
Stocks and Bonds
Cash In Oftlce and Bank
Agent*'

1} £}·£_·
k ,ϊ
;f?j"

Balances

Bille Receivable
Interest and Rents
AH other Assets

·£■*!..

I-'

;

'"ίΗ?*

I

Gross Assets
Deduct Items not admltte·!

The subscriber hereby gives notice that he
has been duly appointed administrator of the
There are many giants in Africa nine
estate of
Some of them weigh 300
LIZZIE M. MERRILL, late of Albany,
feet high.
Io Norway we find that people are In the
of Oxford, deceased, and given
pounds and are strong enough to kill praising Doan1· Kidney Pills as highly bonds County
as the law directs. All persons having
a panther at one blow.
Perhaps you as here Id South Paris. Being so near demands against the estate of said deceased
are desired to present the same for settlement,
think such big fellows must be clumsy, by, tbe statement of a Norway resident and all Indebted
thereto are requested to make
Is
of
Sooth
run
Interest.
faster
Paris
can
particular
but they are not They
payment Immediately.
AMOS Q. BEAN.
will
do
well
to
profit bv Mr·. March 20th, 1917.
than any horse, springing twelve to people
13-15
Gammon's experience.
<P

Coffee and Piano·.
There le a close relation between the
roffee industry aud the piano business
Whenever there Is a
ji Guatemala.
,5ood year for coffee in the republic
there is α better demand for pianos.

MAINE^

America

BREAD FANS, CASSEROLES,
PUDDING
DISHES
RAMEKINS,
can

jj

Store

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby Rives notice that he
has been duly appointed administrator of the
estate of
ADELINE M. HAMMOND, late of Paris,
Xo. HI William St.. .\rw York CUj.
In the County of Oxford, deceased. All persona having demands against the estate of said
deceased are desired to present the same for
ASSETS December31,1»16
settlement, and all Indebted thereto are reS'
Real Estate
quested to make payment immediate!?
4111
HENRY D. HAMMOND.
(
Mortgage Loan *
13-15
Ml
Collateral Loans
March 20th, 1917.
l rU!MC
Stock* an<! Bonds
Cash In Office and 15 ink.
«Ι,Π>
NOTICE.

FIE PLATES,

Transparent,

mm

RoofinG

the

Glass

You

NORWAY.

MAIN STREET,

^

Proprietor

THE

FvERiAffnf
^^

Pyrex Baking
to

Favor,

OF

Harn&ss

Tucker

PYREX
see

Norway. Maine

Trunks, Bags and Suit Casesl

BRANCH BANK AT BUCKFIELD. MAINE.

Come in and

D. C.

NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY

Savings Department Connected with

SOUTH PARIS

out of ten

Washington,

wireless from

Opera House Block,

'y lîîîtttttWI

■
„·.

by

daily by

time

Prices

Watch inspector for Grand Trunk R. R.

Nell, pass me the butter."
Auburn Man Reeommendi It for AnyNell (In a tone of sisterly reproaob):
one Who Ii Troubled u He Vu.
"If wbat, Johnny?"
Johnny (goaded to desperation by tbe

Company.

Our optical department is
of Oxford County.
Correct

JEWELRY STORE IN Town

at Reasonable

Repairing

SEE US ABOUT AN ACCOUNT TODAY.

in years

of

THE FINEST AND BEST STOCKED

transact all kinds of banking business.

A chase for muskrats led to the
death of 8-year-old Joseph Hanebury
bureau of labor statistics.
and his 13-year-old brother, John.
Captain Sutherland, commandant The children were drowned near their
of the cadet corps at New Hampshire
home at Natick, Mass.
college, Durham, received notice of
Samuel Tomison, "King of the
his transfer to El Paso, Tex.
is wanted on the charge
Newsboys,"
Grief over the recent death of his
of $1500 from the Springof
larceny
wife caused the death of Colonel Alfield, Mass., Newsboys' union, of
fred Hocking, 78, superintendent of
which he was treasurer.
the Melrose, Mass., postofflce.
Dr. Ε. M. Funk, general manager
Thirty employes in the Boston and
of
the International Explosives comat
Maine railroad passenger station
Swanton, Vt., plant, was
pany's
Lyndonvllle, Vt., escaped without ininjured by an explosion in
seriously
the
jury when fire partially destroyed
the fulminate dry house.
run

Jeweler and Optometrist

you prepared.
In times of stress you'll find that your bank account
the eye.
is your friend. You can look the world in
The man with a bank account looks better, feels better,
We
is better than the man without a bank account

the governor power to remove sheriffs from office for failure to properly
carry out their duty.

sap
The heaviest
Kidder, Peabody & Co., treasurbumper
a consequent
crop ot
and
ers, Boston, announced a total of
sugar and syrup are indicated
maple
fund
to
the
American
contributions
preliminary reports
amounting to this spring by
for French wounded

VIVIAN w. HILLS

making big profits; if

man

plan
employee with a fine salary,Then
you
to lay aside a certain sum weekly.
will find
if the rainy day comes along it

Westminster, Vt

building.

business

are an

herself and her year-old daughter at
Bridge water, Conn. No cause for her
act is known.

John S. Hyde, one of the, most delay): "If you oan retch it."
prominent ship builders In Maine,
While yoa are waiting for the asparaLITTLE GIRL HAD CROUP
died at the age of 48. He was a naWater
gus and young garden things to oome
mother knows and fears oronp.
Every
tive of Bath.
on, use. plenty of oriep cabbage. Its
Mrs. R. M. Raney, R. F. D. 2, Stanford,
bulk and mineral salts are needed and
Mrs. Martha J. Hadley, prominent Ky., writes: My little girl bad oroup
Annual Meeting.
there le plenty of variety in the oold and
social service worker and contributor every few nights. I began to give her
hot slaws and different salad combinaand Tar and that night
to many publications, died at Cam- Foley's Honey
That will fit.
That are perfectly tion*.
she slept well, never oonghed any, and
Notloe la hereby given that the aanaal
safe. If in need send fifteen cent·
bridge, Mass.
the next day her oold was gone." Bemeeting of the stockholders of the PeoBuy soap by the box, or by the dolGet one by next mail. lar's
Mary Diego, 2, fell into a wash llevee oougbs and oolds. Contains no
ple's Water Company for the election of with size.
worth when It Is a leader at a
Co.
officer* for the ensuing year and the
special sale, then store It In snob a way boiler that was filled with scalding opiates.—Shurtleff
transaction of any other baeiaeae that
that It will dry out. It will do the came water at Qulncy, Ma».» and was
O.
may legally come before said meeting,
Angry Mother: "Bobby."
good la washing and will laat consider- scalded to death.
will be held at the oflloe of the Treasurer
Bobby: "Tee, mamma."
ably
longer.
mt
Main·.
Norway.
on Saturday, April 7,1917, at five o'clock
Petty officers In details of two and
Angry Mother: "Ton are not to do
little
and
the
tblnge four will leave the Charlestown navy that! How don't let me speak to yon
forget
forgive
P.M.
that hurt to-day. An enlarged vleion
GEORGE M. ATWOOD, Secy.
will help you eee beyond them to-mor- yard for a tour of recruiting in eastSouth Parle, Maine, March 20, 1918
Bobby (wltb a algb): "But bow oan I
ern Massachusetts.
row.
*14
mammaf"

People's

protracted

are a

Mrs. Mary P. Lampman, town
clerk of Pownal, Vt., who was first
elected twenty-five years ago, will
not be a candidate for re-election.

Accidental falls down stone stairsubway entrances
ways of Boston
brought death to Daniel Carney, 46,
and Peter Hughes, 42.
s

Strike losses in Connecticut industrial plants during the past* two years
are placed at $1,500,000 by the state

of

.IE greatest bulwark agaiimt the indigence
a
old age or the financial drain caused by
If
account
you
Alness is a bank

Street!to^ I

Porter

Telephone 111-8

Weavers in the sheds of the Goodall
Worsted company,
Sanford, Me.,
struck for a 10 percent wage advance
and changes in working conditions.

drowned

GREENHOUSE.

Ε P. CROCKETT, Florist

Walter W. Crockett, β, was killed
at South Portland, Me., when the body
of a dump cart, under which he was
playing in a barn, fell on him.

Louis Bayette, 30,

PLANTS

AT

The Massachusetts department of
the Navy league of the United States
and new
has now 1210 members,
members are coming in dally.

Mrs.

one of the first

•..AND*.·.

While seated at a table In a restaurant at Boston, In the presence of
several diners, Edward HieIns, 43,
shot and killed himself.

Frank P. Andrews, 70, president
skull sustained when he slipped on an of the Merrimack County Savings
icy street.
bank, died at Conoord, Ν. H. He
Arthur O. Lewis, 71, died at Wor- entered the bank's employ as a clerk
cester Mass., wbere he was for in 1872.
There were seven deaths at Lyman,
thirty-eight years principal of a public school.
Me., during the past year, and of
Dr. Lemuel P. Noble was found the seven all but one was over 8U
was
guilty by a Boston Jury of illegally 5" earε old. The single exception
and dispensing narcotic 64 years old.

prescribing
drugs to addicts.
Acton, Mass., Is

FLOWER?

■■

Me., and they

college,

*"·*

t 1TJTJJ·1

Admitted Assels

LIABILITIES Dec. «.W1»
I
Vet Unpaid Losses
'·■·'
TTnearnoii
Prenlums
Unearned Premiums
Liabilities
other
All
{ΟβΜ·*
Cash Capital
lin»·
Surplus over all Liabilities

Hr'iJl

...

Total Liabilities and

I

Surplus....

W. J. WHEELER & CO.,

WW*

South I'arls. Mali···

11.13

Agents.

Commercial Union Assurant*
Co., Ltd.
OF LO.\DO\,

KM2LA5D·

ASSETS December SI,
Real Estate.
Mortgage Loans.
Collateral Loans.
Stocks and Bon is.
Cash In Office *η·1 Bank
Agents' Balances.
BUla Receivable.
Interest and Rents.
All other Assets

The subscriber hereby gives notice that he
has been duly appointed executor of the last
will and testament of
ABBIE KIMBALL, late of Hiram,
In the
County of Oxford, deceased. All persons having demands against the estate of said
deceased are desired to present the same for
settlement, and all Indebted thereto are requested
to make payment Immediately.
Grose Assets
HERBERT MOULTON.
Deduct Items not admltte !
March 20th, 1917.
13-151
Admitted Assets.

LIABILITIES Dec 31.
NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that she has I Net Unpaid Losses.
been duly appointed executrix of the last will Unearned Premiums
and testament of
All other Liabilities
Cash Capital
FREDERIC HUGO MULLER,
late of Waterford,
Surplus over all Liabilities
In the County of Oxford, deceased. AU persons
I
having demands against the estate of said de- Total Liabilities and Surplus
ceased are desired to present the same for settlement, and aU indebted thereto are requested
to make payment immediately.
LUCINDA B. MULLEB.
«
ν-...
March 90th, 1917.
13-15
South Perls, Maint.
HIS
....

VA»"

aines·

10,iS^iW

W. J, WHEELER 4 CO.,

Company of North America I PHENIX FIRE INSURANCE
PA.
A88ETS DEC. 81, 1916.
COMPANY

Insurance

PHILADELPHIA,
Real Estate
Mortgage Loans
Stocka and Bonds
Cash In Office and Bank
Agents' Balance·

$

Interest and Rents
AU other As*eu

984.987 2
39,508 98

Gross Assets
Deduct Items not admitted

Collateral Loans.
Stocks and Bonds
Cash In Office and Bank.

j$ 94,929.244 73 A rent 4* Balances
499,751 91 Bills Receivable.
Interest and Rents
8 28,799,498 82 All other Assets

Admitted Asset·

LIABILITIES DEC. 81,1916.
Net Unpaid Loeae·
$ 8,089,843 00
Unearned Premiums
9,409,025 18
AU Other LlabHltfe·
9^08^98 86
Sash Capital
4,000.000 00
3orpins over all Liabilities
5,000,000 00

Surplus

$ 91,799.498 82

AGENTS

i. W. aOODWIN,
Norway. Maine
W. J. WHEELER Λ CO., Snath
Pari·. Maine
IAMBS A. REYNOLDS.
Canton. Maine
HJMFORD PALLS INS. Co., Rmnford, Maine
19-14

Hartford Accident and

Gros# Assets
Deduct Items not admitted.
Admitted Assets
1916.
LIABILITIES Dec. 31

190,00000

1,864,000 00
518,WOW

869.79698
904 04
41,78768
77.ro 70

_

MnngryOjatiageetBeeerve

8 4,455,01490
«1.060 46
$ 4^96,98176
1818.

883,866 06
L890J6006
981908 «

Jgggjg

larptaoomîalîîmîmm.:::nSn
V· J.

eivglajid·

WW·
ASSETS Decenrt>er31,

.V

LIABILITIES DEC. 81,

aad

"τ»?*

W. J. WHEELER 4 CO., *&"*'<
—'V"1
im
lowdou,

..$

let Unpaid Lease·

liabilities

#.<«3

Indemnity Co., London Assurance Corporatio"

Gross Asset·,
Hdnot Item· not admitted
Admitted Aseeta

Mai

I

Total Liabilities and Surplus

ASSETS DEC. 81,1818.

Jnearned Premiums
LU Other LUMIMee

I

Net TTnpaid Losses
Unei.rned Premiums
Allother Liabilities
Oaeh Capital
surplus over all Liabilities.

HAUT FORD, CONN.

teal Batata
lortgage Loan·
Collateral Loans
ttoeka and Bond·
)aahtn Offioeaad Bank
tmata· Balances
*UI> Beoetvable
ntereet aad Bent·
in Other AMata

FHA.tfE·

ASSETS December31
1,931,490 19
2,581.036 70 Real Estate
257,48815 Mortgage Loans

Bill· Receivable

rotal Liabilities and

PA HIM,

997.427 90
181,274 25
18,719,034 04

Supine—4JM8.W1 »

WHEELER-1 CO., Aetata,

Mortgage Loans

bilateral Loans
Ilocks and κοη·ι·
Jash Id Oflloe and Bank..
krnnta' Balances
lllla Receivable
η te rest and Bent·
1)1 other Assets
Gross Assets
)edoct Items not admitted
Admitted \

LIABILITIES Dee. Λ

ret Unpaid Leases
Jnearaed Premiums.
LU other Liabilities
tash Oapttal
lorploa ovar all Liabilities
"otal Llibimte· and

W, J.
141

—
—

Surplus.—

ί** «MSÎ

*

A

·

l**11

"""Tijjji*

WHEELER-I CO..

